
 

 
 

 
 



A MESSAGE
FROM THE

Religious Society of Friends s
(Quakers) in America

To Our Fellow Citizens:

In this time of crisis when our country‘s highest good is the
common aim of all, we voice this deep conviction of patriotic duty.

We rejoice that even at this time, when the worldis crazed by war, so many men arejudging war by moral and spiritual standards, andbyideals of sacrifice. The causes forwhich men fight—Iliberty, justice and peace—are noble and Christiancauses. But the
method of war is unchristian and immoral... War itself violates Taw, justice, liberty and
peace, the veryends for which alone its tragic cost might be justified

Further, the method of war is ineffective to these ends. Might does not decide theright, ideals cannot be maintained by force, nor can evil overcome evil.

.

True nationalhonoris a nation‘s own integrity and unselfish service.

.

Only unswerving honesty andself—control maintain it.

.

Rights, the rights of all, are securely defended betweennations
as between individuals by mutual confidence, not suspicion; by universal cooperation and
law, not byprivate armed defence

The alternative to waris not inactivity and cowardice. It is the irresistible and con—structive power of good—will. True patriotism at this time calls not for a resort to thefutile methods of war, but for the invention and practice on a gigantic seale of newmethods of conciliation and altruisti ie. ‘The present intolerable situation among na—tions demands an unprecedented expressionof organized national good—will 7Unpractical though such ideals may seem, experience has taught that ideals can berealized if we havefaithto practice now what all men hope for in the future.. The Amer—ican Nation,

as

a more periect union of States, as a melting pot of races, as a repeatedvictor through. peace, has proved practical the methods of generosity and patience.Throughout many years of an adventurous belief in. the Chri nciple of. humanbrotherhood, the Society. of Friends has seen the triumph of good—will in all forms ofhuman crisis
The peoples of every land are longing for the time when love shall conquer hate, whencooperationshall replace conflict, when warshall be no more.. This time will come onlywhen the people of some great nation dare to abandon the outworn traditions of interna—tional dealing and to stake all upon persistent good—will.
We are the nation and nowis the time. This is America‘s supreme opportunity.Unflincliihee good—will, no less than war, demands courage, patriotism, and self—sacrifice.Tosuch a victory over itself, to such a leadership of the world, to. such an embodiment of

the matchless, invincible power of good—will, this otherwise tragic hour challenges ourcountry.

Friends National Peace Committee
20 South Twelfth Street

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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He could not dream that one day
his wore would stand in Chinese,
in Russian, in many languages
he could mot, read—and" from
humble doorman to proudest em:
peror, all would be gladdened at
his coming., He could not know
that through it all he would re—
main as simple, as demeeratic
as he was that day as a boy on
the Mississippi
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REVOLUTIONARY PROGRESS

R u ss i a
JokResa

J HATE t aet up as a prophet, bt i seems to me 1 diag
sored the station ating to the proseit reson in

Rusia preity wel in mybook, "The War in Eater Europe"
published a yeaago

I quote from ParIi
*For the ast ten yeats Russa has become sore and more

a German commercialcry.. Every enbarranment of Rusi
was taken advantage of by Germanyto increase he trade ad—
vantages in the emplt; as for example, in mos, German
interestsexacted exormans concessions by overt treat of aide
ing the evolitionists. ‘The Germans aiocrept int government
alice, even into the army administration. ‘They dicated the
glans ofthe Russin striteric railways onthe German frontier
And in the Inperil Cour, inthe entourage of the Trarina~—
herslf a German—they exercinda sinter and powerful info—

"Rusian merchants, manafactwens and. bankers have Jong
thar counts, and this

i Rusian

 

 

 

 

 

biterly opposed the Geman power
has mide therm encnies of the corrupt and tranni
Govermment=—which is bound up with the
of the evolutionist. Sin this war we have the curious pec:
tae of the Rusian profeaiat and the middle class bth ins
tensely pats, and both opposing the povermnent of their
cout. And to understand Russia now one must realte the
paradox that to make war on Germany isto make war on the
Rusian Buremerss:"
This s mot the fist manifestation of tht interal strade

which has been going on in Rusia sice the yey commence
meat ofthewar. In thsummer andfall of 191, the treachery
t Soakorines, Miniter of War, of General Mastievs the
divsinal of the Grand Duke Nicholas from command of the
western armies; the wholeilcomptonofthe Tatendaneys the
iritoros activites of the Trarina‘s German entourage; and the
ict ascendancy of threaconary part, with wholonte de—
porttions to Shein, massacres of Jevs, and represion of the
Duma—lt this had forethe Liberal cements of the Ruian
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people int a defensive allanc, Moreoverit wan the ncarcely=
vela purpose of the autocracy to make a separate pesce ith
Cemany, a move whichwas bitely opposed y both the middle
the Rusian middle das
"In the face of the wholesle cormaption of the purchasing

department of the goverament, the Assocation of Zemston, or
county councils, undertok to bay amy suplin for the govero«
ments job which i accomplished with rel bii. Thi s an
important fa, asthe Assocation represented t a lafge extent
the Rusianmiddle css

"All ths time the Duma, linited as it was had been geting
more and more frasky riieal For examofone apeiker said
that Rusia had a goreriment which was extrordinaily tn<
eficient, extrortisarly corrap, and extriordialy tritorous
In addition began to name specifc arattrsand raton and
Mated where th tral Ted, nd it recommended tht committes
of the Dama be putin cargo ofthe bung of supple, in con—
junction wits the Zemstor, and also the manifacture of muni—
tions. Besides al his, there was rapidly yroving popular un«
rest masiteted all over the empire.. And it vas the discontent
of patriots thit determined Rusia stould win the war"
Tn September a prematurerevelation broke out in the frm of

a strike at the Patedov Armament Works at Petrograd which
was ruthesty suppressed.. Thity leaderswere ent to Seri
and many pickets shot in the srects. ‘The Thar suldenly die
solved the Dona. Widespread strikes of, trimportworken,
raileoad and pule service employees flowed in Moscow,
ies, Odes, and other cites. ‘The Assocation of Zenatron

d the Assocation of Gitessent a jointcommit, headed by
Princ Lvor (whis sid to be the had of the new govern
mend, to the Thadirec, threatening that unless he Wberaled
the Government they would favor revoltion. The Tsr re—
fel to recive tis delegation

"Then the Atied censorship setted down on thstution, and
I wrote

"Is there a poverful and destrtive fre working in the
bowels of Rusia, or is it quenched? Rigid cemorihip and
the suppresion of news within the empire make it very di
cult to knows but evenafter the proropationof the Dama there
were whleste disnisals of Tnterdaney oficals and a com—
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picts miltary reouaniation of the werten armiesand even
as I wite his same powerful, quict menace, as yet vaguch
dened, has foreed the Taa to reopen the Duma with Imperial
youn. And Boris Stim, the new premier, though a Ress:
Hosary of the wort tive, has aired the Doma that‘ven
in wir time the work of internal ornizaton must go on"

Siicthen Russia has ving back asin to rection and
through the shifting clouds of th cemorntip we have caut
alimpies of the astocracy more and more igheringite hold.
The reslt was inviable

1 repeatthat tis is a middleclass revolution, led by basic
nass men, pobliters, and the progrenive county nobles: "The
army is with then, because thy are in favor of continsing
the war arzinst Germany; the Duma, because they atand for
untrammeled sepresentaive government;the workingmen, pas:
ans and Jevs, bcause they have prochinad the most dane—
crate program alice the Rrench Revoition Some people
may be skeptical of bouegeoie promises; but it a fact that
the new Russianmidile class has deas whic antedte the Heas
of bowrgis Western Berope and America by a hundred years
If the Rusian revolulonary program fails, indeed, it willbe
because the Ererch and Englmidile clases are afraid to
alloy iton the ground that it might interfere with the value
of thie Rusian inosimests

   

It is interesing to note that the powers that be in England
and Rraice have abindonal thir pliof whitevadting Ros
ai, of exphising how "lherl" the Thcs goverment was
and of suppreming all news that refected upon it.. In the
Jat few months these gentlemen have becn stanacly sient; and
now we auddealy wake to fd the too gone. ‘Thatin inelf
is to me proof enouh of the tremendou power of Runs
hewseteaning

  

Hare and Tortoise
N Rusia the sed Hag has been rated oal the national bild

ings, and so mnanimouis the erthisaum that a aroun of
policemen who were impriond by the revolutonita "irapol
tegsther one hundred and fity rubles as a contibaionto the
revolitionay cau
On the Bast Side of New York a small group of Runisns

tried to elcrat the revoition by parading the street witha
red fa, andthey were diperid by the p
How long do you suppose it wil ike Runia to catch up

with we

  

Patriotism Absolute?
OHN DEWIRY tas dane moreto exorcise the Absolte from
the affie and judements of men than any other one in

America. Me has so devout. comseratel Nimilt to ths
task that one recives almost a religious stock in neting Mis
aime signed to a dedration of "allite and unconditional
lepaly to the gorersment of the United Sats"

THB MASSES

The Commercial Policy of

Conscription

Amos Pinchot

HETHER we calit democray or liber, the betthingwe
have here in Ameria is a national idealtoward which the

progresive fors, and especialy the labor movementare con
suntly working.. This ideal i that the vien stall have the
most posible freedom and intatvein thoughtand acton, and
the bet posshle opportmity to make a Tring; and, at the
sime time, to develop along natural tins,. This American
ideal vigorouly repudiates the old European sntem, which
fors the cizen ino a rigid mould deigned for him by the
soreriing clases of soca If the flt for democnaey is to
be won in this counts, we have aot to keep one thought
ales and one prinile sered.. The fuidative and independs
eres ofthe average man mosthe protected

¥outake a boy of thiseor niveconat the time whenhe in
just besioning to build the permanent atrscture of s charater
you pot him in a uniform and dl him; you make body
antonatially obedient to the orders of his ofeer (xeneril
a menber of the privileged cas) ; you subordinate is wil and
conience to that of another person; you aive him a thousand
orders, to which he mat respond a thownd times with un
thinking refex obetience—dotis and you developin that bo,
wot only untinking plyskal chedince to Me ofice, bat un«
thinking otedierc in general to author; to that of the en«
steven the bois th poltiian, the atte, the force above him:

1 am not apait every nesesiay kind of defe
preparation for tii comte: I am not an esteniat I valee
the safty of the United Sates as much asany member of the
Steury League, bot I carncity belive tht if we adopt the
wholly unnecesry expedient of compubiory miltary service, it
wil do for ss utntntatly whit it has dove for Germany Tt
wil rile th nitaive and independence of th average cite,
eialave lito, and build up the mastery of the privleged, mile
tary and ofidat claien. "This in mot a goose or a vague
popes; imply th reasonable working out of a proc
rat himan lav—a law that the Geman governing danes
have ull understoodand employed to thTiit of thir alli
Profemr Jacases Tock is today perhaps Ameriats most die

tnguiihed Meloni Hte is the head of the department of
btogy of the Reclefelr Tift, a recipient of the Nobd
priand a keen and pracial tinker Tasted him in a later
what, in his orion, was the effet of miltary traiing in
Germany, and what would be its fecthere.. He repl:

(lt s an actsal experience

in

Germany that men who hae
reseved that dil are aftrvards much more wiling tools of
amrbody whom they are ae to consider as belonsing to the
oficeciss or cise. "The Germat Junker has no difealty with
young men on his ette i they have served in the amy. is
mere iminion of the vice and manner of an ficer who gives
command at once cons Ms stves into mubnision This is
the way by which the Geman Landrst or bureascntin ge
eral ties the manes "The greatest danger of milton
les exactinth direction you Tndiat, the abolitionof fot:

     

    

 

  

   

 



A Vision of Revolt 



THE masses
the and siri of fredon.

.

Germanyshows that even the hsts
«st developrint of modem aiee is not able to overwite the
contiionat refeser produced by miltaritie del and ty the
loriationof the miltary fitriersand explotes in nursery
and school

"I have been depresed overth rezein developments in thi
count. 1 Jft\Geemany because 1 fe that I could mot lve
in a regime of oonrenion sach as Bismarck had ereaed at the
time I lef Burope.. When I reached America 1 fol lkea free
being It ina keendisappointment t reaize now that my sons
are likely to fice the same tyramy in thi county, towhichT
tad. come in the hope that it would remain free from the
crse of that personal depotin which finds ts expresion in
a miliregime."
Many sincere bleves in compuliory service pint to France

as a country where unferil service and danoctaey have ex—
ined side by aide.. This in to a large exten, trv, althouch
before the was, democracy in rance had begun to fedl the
effets of miltary service and there vas a stron movement to
abolish ty which was checked only ty the German menice

Let us adnit that French denoricy has murvied in ape
of miltary trainings why has this been?

.

There are three
main resons In thfst place, under Lois XIV and Napoleon
the French had thc experienes of mibtaiom and Sperm
They discovered they were bad mveniments for the people and
rested stronily fom them into demseragy

.

In the second
place, the whole thougt of the Ererch people was longago vey
thoroaghly impregnated with democracy by the grat independ.
ent Ererch writers and ptienophers— Rabelais, VolaireRows:
seas, Montaigne, Calvin and a score of others

—

The princile
of thse men stll tre in Erance; thr thonghts have become
the thoughts of the common people They have filed France
with a adlcrciant demeericy, that even compuliony service
carrot destroy.

—

And. fall, Reance had her tefite popular
revolition, in which the working people shed theMood in
riers before the alis offreedom. ‘That was onlya fitover
a hundred years ago, and

it

made demoeracy a durale poer
in France, tat nothing ha so ar beenable to brk

Bat while France is procicaly homiefrom the efects of
miltariem, or was up to the present war, Germany and the
United Sus Coat
resents, Germany had not had her diease of inperidion, She
is song through it now, while we are apparently at the begin
ming of oue atack. And nether Gemany mor the United
Sttes has ever developed a lne of grest popular deneric
leaders, whore thanght his profoundly afeted the pircology
of th mation.

—

Miltary service has enslaved te Geman peole
and yet by nator, the Germany, since Coeark time, have teen
a farce andWertJoving race In timecit may take longer
here tmn it did in Gemany—miliary service will make the
same mark on on All nationare pretty mach of the sare cy
and will at alk, under sinilir condition

It i the fame old stag.

.

These men, who are esting for
the the people through milfury ae
thinking more of defemie of thr oun invatment. than ofthe counte‘s borders.. ‘They are what Lincoln sled "the ad:

A Yankee mid he, "who

ae comparaticly defenclosapaint it

dictining of sevice,

voces of the mudall thoy."

could vent a stronstanded man without a head, ould 1e—
ceive the evrluting gratitude of the mushaill advocates" "A
cording to that theory" said Lineal, "a blind horse pon a
trendnillis a perfect istrationof what a laborer should be——
all the beter for heing hic. that he could mot Bick under
standinly". ‘The mudaill theory i as tpteal of the Amer
lean exlatenow as it was in itp when Lincoln spol: Bot
today there s a better chance of ts filflinent Todiy, the
mudailer has a defile programs, backed bypowerfil interess
and spread in th name of patritisn and national secury
Make no mistake about it t is not the present cisor the

comy‘s miltary poston of the ftere that the terets be
hind convertion have in mind. Germany‘s armies are sur
rounded, her navibottled up, She could not ship a regi
ment to America if we invied her to.. No, conscrition is
areas commercial plis a carefully devineweapon that the
exploiters are forging for thi oun protectionat hems, and in
the interest of American Anancal imperatiom abroud.

.

Belind
the satements aboutthe physical advantages of miltary train:
ing. (which the best autorites deny); behind all this sent
mental tilabout the "democtaey" of having the workman
and the millonsie ales in the same dog tent; behind thin
glorliation of the Suis Army (wlich, in really, s a pros
feadal and undemocsatic army, used comiterty to erush or—
ganized Tabor); beind the clim that compulsory service in
the only demseraie nerve, beauseit caleverbody to the
colors at the same tine in case of war (an arrangement tht
is economically and humanly emjusthecasse thore on whom
others depend should, an a matteof right, not go to war ontt
there

is

reat nesesiy, while the independent, footloose atoutd
to to wa, and do as a mater of fact vlunter whenever there
Mn a cal) and lack of the cy that America musthave come
poltory service or peridhin a clarly thoughout and heavily
backed projet to mould the United Stites nto an efident, o.
derty bation, economical and politely controled ty thesewho know whatis good for the people

In tis counter so ordered and governed, thre will he nosiken, no marly revolt musinnt muthory, and no. populardacotent

—

In it the lamb will die down in peice with theHow, and he will Ne downright where the Ton tels
In it, we will beat our swords into plowshores,
shares into meords in accordance with the wil of he "werywhich is to ay richest cens of the republic
will be goverment for the. people
into every desl of life batthere willbe mighty tile goremen of or bythe people n t thcommon man wil gradualytiie to be an American itien and become anmiblet

—

This, if we eit through the parate pretext andAapwaving propaganda, is the reat vision of
imts—n0t of the many

or out plow.

In it thre
plenty of it extending

Ameria

the comcrivion>
comcienious, mitaten folbwers of themovement bt of the few who devised it and ate supplying themain siens of the campaign:

Hit it is not the vidon of the American peopleftsmor of the lator movement
far from

Europe hasbolising, the dsine right of kings, and
botihed, or is
eople knowbeter than o at un in it pice a newtranoy,the divin raheof a site absolutely comrailed by a privleged cle 



antee vowe
Tin Bosnass Max

‘Tus Bimor

"his, moe, Bisvor, war vais mov a cisa animomassine memson:"

thase ox me viet, mexencin, nt imarmin ome wosnces, I wave o ove"

Business and Spirituality

Two Clippings from "Financial America"

WAR AS A BLESSING

(CRaDOstax bat sadly the percent
anong the An

is ininng grow
that oo pu

erifes would be
bepation

in the war and our siri
Hes

"This prcenion

aingin it
i to this comty

is tys evident in an increasing mum»
ber of business men throuhout
coming ker

dee and sclbres
to wealt ant low of hoverand a decadence

dont mor! Aire

BUSINESS AND WAR
READERS of that department of this novepsper in which

ire posertd the views of banking and broke
twrions on trade conditions
unanimity of opinion anong thisprofesional cle
whitiefct one eitrance into the war i ely to haye on bst
ness conditions.. Assuming that our partiiption in the con

n acdleted movement for rel prepedness t is
4 that the rest vill be industrial nei
And sine poly of propured
ner of extras into the wan, it filo i thatime

tion of domestic trade must make prosperous conditions in
ives ot waa Ne iid1 
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A Piers at Court
John Reed

HERE is a man inthe Unitat Sates Serate who

has

been
a frienof democeiy al his life—Robert M. Ta Foletto

Almost alone he restored the government of the Suite of
Wiscomin to the people. Almost alone he went down to Wast
inston and triedto restore th government of the United Sites
to the people: "The ih and grouth of the Progresive mov
ment are doet

this

man‘s courage and intligence more tan
to any one otter thin.. He starred the world by becing
an economic deipoion and ataking it on its foundation ‘hen
along came the ardircompromise, ‘Theodore Rooserct, and
varished himself wth the ahdlsc of Progresivian,and sole
the maite from La Follett‘ shoulders, and betrayedthe caise
And sine that time Ta. Folette has stiyed in the Sete, atub>
borily bellving in the virtve and inteligerce of the people
doenetly lting thir butte, The world has moved. pst
hinc—budewand to where it was when he fist began his fgh
‘The tide of Propreitvimm peterout with Hoghes in the
Packvaters of Wall Street and Ovater Bay,

.

Wisconsin in
the hands of the Sulvarts I was prsent at the Republican
comention in Chicago lasimmer, when In. Follotes de:
sate read that brave, opeless Wert plifomof hi, to the
accompaniment of ances and Iaughtes. fre in sixttwo yearn
018, asain aloe in the Senate, absolitely undinayed, his
sniit youthful, s mind more poverfa than eve. And for a
aptent climax to Mis ife, TaFolkete has smashed the Armed
Stip Bil, and stood up ayaint the will of the strongest Presc
dent since Lincoln, the desperate resolve of the geat nancial
interest, and the erganied hate of all America
The socalled Armed Ship Mill muthoriied the President

to sioly wine for arming American merchant ships fore and
alt, and to usin these guns with siles from the UnitedStates
Nag Besides, it old him to goahead and use whaterer other
*inciementaiis ond method" hesawRt to protect these ships
in the "barred sone" and handed him Siomponaon of the peo
sts money to doit with. That meats hat thessips may fre
on submarines at aight. ‘That mess: thatrmerdianimen so
armed, it they resist "ihe pbc armed veel of a ation with
which we are at anity® (1 quote the United Sates statite on
the matter, are nothing more than pirates. "The manning of
the guns with American naval wumers makes them ship of
war. The wiontrlleusedy the President of Nisirmentale
ties and methods" menos thathe could declare wae and sendthe
Nary ou! without Consres‘s permision, if he chooses And
the Stanomcce—wel, that mein the snile on the fce of the
time
And it was not onlytht his Armed Stip Bill was a var:

measire which moved Ta Follate and the rest. Although the
President adnited, when he came before Conzzess on Febre:
ary 27th, tat the submarinestation had not changed shee
Friary ad, neverthles he wated antl six days before the
close of the Congrenionalsion to ade for thee powers. ‘he
Naval Appropriation Bil. caring colonal and hasty expend

tures of half a bition dollars, was held buck ntl the hat i
days. The Arey Appropriation Bil, the largest Amy 1
which ever came before Conszess, carrying a form of compe
sory miltaryservice; the SondiyChil Appropriation Bi, o
viding for the expenses of th entire federal governments ie
Ruplonage Bit, pecially abolishing the free Inatitidons or
the repticnt the Presidents wily and the ReveaneBil, von
enormous boodiswes to my fo all this and wiling uncounted
future generation withthe eyment—all hese came ap topeten
and an attonpt was made tofom them through, the Armed Sis
Mit among them. And anyone who tried adeqnately to dvs
these messores, anyone who questioned an appropriation Lit
was threatened with bing clled "Riester:
La Folerte fought the Navy Mil. He fought the Reve

Ril, and the Riplonage BIL They pased, over his head.
the press was alent conceruing thbiter and scard
he eld there, unafraid, on the foor of the Senate But whe
h oopored the Armed Ship Band not being alowed to sp
refused t et it come toa vote, a burst of public wrath poured
upon his head, and he and Ms companions were conpared w
favorablywith Revedic Amold
"The Conszeisionl Recordslatytels the story of the Armi

Stip Bl in the Senate Tt was introducnd on Febroary arty b
the majority fdded along, hearing conference eportand dis
cusing other measires, until March and at aisefcecs—Jux
45 hows before the close ofth stin. This time Senator
Hitchcock, in charge of the hil, sill Tother reduced to as
hoursby movingtat the Senate recess from 1aam. March
ad to to a. m: The oppostion, acused of. Aibumtering, hod
nothingto do with all his deb. Indeed they protestedagains
it onthe foor. And of the as hours connuned n debate onthe
Armed Shit Bil, mare thon Auentyfour houre cer ten bythe
Senators who fevered t and les than leven hours bythe op
Portion Seater Ston, who was willing at all times to fet the
hll come to a vote, spoke for alitle more thin fome hours
Senators Works and Nori, about two hous each; Senators
Cummins and Clapp about one hour each; Seater Lane, about
thin imintes. Scrater Ta Follate, and sevel othens, were
not perilta toanak atal, being absoltaly refused recopni>
ton bythe Chai, A more diapracefl piec of politicaltickers
has never been seenin the Sente

‘The most powerful supporters of the hill beievad it ment
war, and said soin public dette. Senator Lodge, Senator Fall
and Senator Brandege, all war—shonters, declared that the ec:
of arming the merchant ships would be war ayainst Germany
"The war purty in the Senate was jobilnt when the Presiden
came before Congress toask for authority to do this thing and
preditedwar n two weeks.. And even the paifts among then
adnited that they favored the blt cnty "because they tuted
the President to keep peace" >

"This rating the President! Has there ever ben a Proide
so trited as Woodrow Wihon?

"

Half the Aberak:nindal pos
nie I mow are ahvays "hrsting the Proident"

.

And yet hiscotrie of action with regard to this hll was not very rew»
He made mo bones of his andito get ths power of

making war ito x own hard, and. then sending Congres
home." He held lack the news of the Zimmermana mote onil 



Comal mins M a y

March is, th day the bil came upin the Seat, and then
ht it outo the Senate? No to the pres! And when Ia
Fotet
seasonal discusion, he caledthem% litle group of wilful
men, repressing noopinion hit thcir own," and declared that
they had readered the United States "heiless and contemptible"
before the world: And with the angry rescion of the whole
county beating upon the he used the ooportsniy to
force a change in the roles whichwould make that body as

and his fiends seceoded in preveting a vote without

subservient to his wites aste Home of Representatives
"hire renains only the Nrount roti,"

ty seventy aix Scntorsdeclaring tht they were in
Wis Madgeon to alll futher corce
And wita wormof denunciaion hibinghin such as no polic

that strement signed
vor of the

those Awilil men"

manhexperienced in ou time, La Folette rid stutbornls

" object"
ta Fofette doest bice that we should plu

her biter desperation
He docstt titeve that we

doutd goto war to protect our unnentral trafic in munitions
d oue atips fill of food for England, when our

gin peole ar Tie winks shit the United
States should keep out of it so as tobing her mighty nine

Europen mae
has inctenaty

dto sate
viotng for brea

terested influence to the comsieation of peace fers
for the ftwre of ftert tie in the world

1s it trie then tat he Aepresens nooninion but his on?
it tr that the American people ae unnimoniy n favor of

qsing to war—or amma the Pros:
dest? Write to him at Waskigton, so he may kow tht
the wod

ot unseservelly tii

sot gone mad 
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Statement by Tom Mooney
J 20 not ow whyI was deried the poor prvlece of male

ing statement in the cout roomwhere 1 bad just Totered
to thsentence of death, It could hardly have beenfar upon
the past of my acemers that I would, in such an hou, sy
something that would arouse them toa reafatonof the crime
they had committ against me, and sfncin their hearts to
a tardyjustice One broudht to the shadow of th galous for
a deedthat hehas not commit. and of whicindent, he has
had no knowledge other than common seport, could perlaps
from the outmesousness of his sitation, fndwords ottervite
derihim. Bot wo man, tand where he wil, or face whate
wover hos, coud fd words to mvicken the conscience of
thosewho for weeks have—aliont nonctalaity—envaged them
aclves with the weaving of prjudieand periry, of hateand
fear and even a Kideous a thing the greed of bod mong
into a hangmats noote for one qultess of other offensetan
devotion to what he conceives to b thriits of his kind

1 do mot knowwhy lif, as we workers fave to live itis
sweet, bat itis T do not know why one should wish to pro—
Jong this uncesing bate, bat I do. Because of this foding
whichmay he file morethan a mans ntiet to vs, 1 would
have utered one fa potest—futle there no doult,bot not
withoutavail1 tru, in the eac of te puliis which when per=
mittto knowthe trthis always committ to justice

I wanted to ak the getlemen of thjuny it they had voted
totikemyliebecuseofthe testimony of Oxman, who writicl
in the witncichaie and could wot meet my eye, or if thir
verdict esd uponth evidence of the miserable erature cled
McDonald, whose baseness was procaimad in every fextore and
attiides or if they believed both of thse iliesof the prove:
cution, though each contradicted th other

1 wanted to ntuire of the twelve men who, virually without
deliberation and ceriinly without heed to th evidence in my
bela, have convicted me, whether they bered these damning
sttements of the Elwomen, swom to wth glb asqurance
at my own trial the equally gh bat uterly incompatie
statements made by them atthe tral of Warren K. Bitings

1 wanted to ase th prosecution why whenit had wsed inthe
Milings ral one set of witnesses to etabfih a certin part of
it thear, it abandoned these witesses in my own case
ing desert one set of wiling witieses becuse of the ex—
posure of thir characters and their motives wll it desert an—
otter siniarly exposed, when my inocent compnions come
to wate

tar

1 wanted totlk of my alli and tat of my wite. I wanted
to hurt into the teh of my condemners tht which they can
not and will not deny, nt can only bntly and without cons
science diegard—the fct that isto photographand twenty—
fire witnencs have, ghen indisptable evidence that we ware
for dant fromthe scene of the expleson atthe tine hat it
cectrrt, yeu at the cxact time thatthe winesesfor the prove:
cation, from motives which they thensoles best undestand.
swore that we were aisitine in the pling of th lisrument
of desricion No such conclusive, impeccle alli has ever

teen produced and disregarded in ny case of noteand I wantet
to feckinto the eye oftheprotectors and thosewho by mance
factured testimony have Brought about my conviction, and read
there the evidence that somefaint apaof conscience yt re—
mained alive wtkin them. "The abadow of th gallows is Back
—black even when one will cary to the grave,if he mus dhe

mocenc, and faiththat his death atul wt
It beimmeasurably deep

the comionsness of
be uterly in vain; bit tht shadow
ead it I mst go tothe end with the knowledgethatthe strug«
ale fr existence has produced men so monstrousas tobe withe
out those humane emotions and naralcompnetions which we
have beenwont to beve have ahd a redeeming light uponthe
mosatundoned sot

As I stood before th tribunal whichwas the visible muni
festation ofthe machineofthe faw=a machine ited by sell
ithand inierpowers to bring to an end career which though
humble and of litle aesount, has heen devoted to a Justice
against which they hav set faces of Aint and hands of stel—I
wanted to shout thatthe death of one man or of four men and
a woman, or of all the victims of the strueels for lving wages
and. tolerable working condhions for thorewho tall camot
Mider the movement towhich we have aiven whatever we had
of energy and devotion. 1 wanted to ushatth fatous bind:
ness of those wo hove to smother th ery for justice within
priton wall, or strane it wth the hangman‘s noote

I an under sentence of death Whatever may be the fera
qivocition, the crime of which 1, have actully heen con:
victol is not that of faving thrown a bomb into a throng of
inocent peole which included my wifes brothcinaw, to
whorn we are both tenderly atacied; but that ofhaving striven
with what atreith Thad for th alliation of the industrial
wrongs that lator has sufere, and the esublistment of the
rights which natorblong o lalor. I do not beiere=t cane
not bellse=thnt because 1 hav this exrcindth simple pri
lese of a haman being, 1 must meetdeath on the gilovs. ‘The
fury engendered by industrial strife may defeat Justice in a
ven ocliy, hat so decplyimbedded in thehearts ofthe people
is th dice for justice hat it must inevitably Gd exprosion"
in court of review. In that faithI am conte
(orm Nore: Vntess ‘Tom Meoneys

fith

in the Amer
ean peoples dite for Jusic is Jutifed—unless help comes=
he will be hanged May 17th.. Contibations may be sent tothe
Moy Domxse Foss care of Tae Misses, as Wet uh

ew York)

An Experiment

e aepor dret mente betic wit ti monic
attorior mice acagent wih be vert entry
in tle grep ot entrtatise an

Init coe Mem lnted on sme
Ahey wil ast or ries, eblah ant ie ai

eterant thie ot tti, witout nursmtin or tater
forme trom ths ette, masi sitior cntriutoethore

The resenittlty motte wiey is tain
You ae forint t ech ai experiment inant petlatin

ator

188 betr tk thvemonte are ore, ttl se what you tieain
L_ 
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Fatten the Calf!

HIERE is nothinglike a war to fring the erring cilren
back within the fold.. As Mtr. Kipling once so atirialy

poti
"hui ast etl, youg and mit, mi. doeneh mired me
‘rossrmants, navitemitstey vit at come lk tar tn

‘They do come bac; theseerring ones, and they are forger
the black sheep of art and Therature no less generously thin
other roses of the ordinary sort=such as were recetly as
sured by a Bridal general that"o matter what they had dove
before they joined the army, they were sire of eatrance into
heaven if they died tn this war" The forgivenin sometimes
hasty and even redes, as in the ease of RemarShaw, who
has been discovered to he a true Bridpatict (and not as
was at fst mupected, a German ans) besause he subscribed
heavily t the wardoan; though he extained that he had to
invest is savings some way, and thofer wasrealy too tenpt«
ing to nese. Neverthless, it is sow publicly understood that
his heat is in the right lice, and his fame is assured hence
forth thoughoutth Empie asa lovable though eccentric old
dan

It was the same with our oun Walt Whitman.. Before the
Ciril War he was genenlly conifera volar and innoral
young Mterayfakir After the war he was adnitad to the
textbooks on American literate as a kind old, flow who
nursed wounded sities and wrote that avesttrand poem
about Lincoln eatited "O Captain? My Copain
Such are th benefoont and Christan efis of war that his

utterly shameless elevation of the body and its joys was
forsiven—and formtten. He was henceforth "the Good Gray
Poet" And such, we apprshend, wil bethe fate of th usest
est revoliionist thatr America has producnd since Whitman
‘Though it would be incongeuow to compare the achievements
of Wak Whiman and Tudors Duncan, they were both young
and retelious demigods of art Walt Whitman, Hike a mag:
wilcent and savage Titan, tore up tree, stores, houses, rivers
whle Sates and burlthem at Obmposstriding rakedly up
and down the continent and chanting exitant Songs of Rime
lf.. t was with a more quiet though none the Ts new
and terrible beauty that th art of adora Dinewn came to
disturb mankind. ¢ did come, as all arnt art comen with a
dbatering effect upon soulsto narrowand poor to howe it
And it was but natural tat Ameri, which is unaccustomed
as the vist of the demigods, should refuse to the menicing
lovliness of her art the hearty afecion it accorded to the
Saturday Evening Post
But war works mirades.. When Walt menfonad O1 Glog

the popslace suddealy perceived that it had done MWhitman
an fnjurtee, and—for what is Art between puiiot—asked
him to wite an Ode for the Worlds Ral. He badin Git
become in thei ers the Average Man he had always in Me
Hhanic eatvete mpposed himelt to be Tt has been a generous
and rathdream of Isadora Doncan‘s to etallih the beauty of
her art Analy upon American sof—1o bring it down to earth

Berhags the may now be sid tohave sveceaded. Though

a Assa s 1s

it was for some of us, wha have chvied the dream and the
dreamer, a suficenty startingsucess, when atth concluion
of her strioss dance of that univeral song of revoliion,
the Marsella, we found oirscles suddenly ramiported nto
the climax of a patiote museal comedy by George M. Cotan

Hindora: Duncans art has indeed come down to earths
and now, deceily swathed in the folds of the American fag
it stould commend itslf to our more mundane enthunisons
It is no lower a disturbing miracle; and t may soon besome
a foriand honored instttion, Ake Areworks on the Fourth
of July Ithas only to prove iif an eficient assitance to
the recruting serrean, and it wll fd not merely thetheaters
Sut even, we confidently profit, our best metopolian churches
opened in welome to its wholesome infuencs. Tt will be ree
ognized for what we used to name it in our seert hearti=a
sured ceremony And when, some day, as an hovored
and reipected octogenarian para, flis Dencan publites her
runtaicercs in the Alonic Monthly, we may expont an ap—
predative foreword ty Generator, as he willbe afectonately
termed, "Grandpa®~—Rooserclt After that there wll b nothe
lng tolock forward to except—Our Natlomal Hall of Fame

® n.

An Interview with the Pope

OW whit most of the pragmatic radials "Wen wont en
puerre" (1 hese that Walling and Upton,Sinchir are

ready to defend the moniionsahion, and that Hutchins Hap—
pood s diling to bean ofice), it might binteresting to hear
what Charles Biward Russcll hasto my atthis time
His Holiness willbe remembered bythe oider generation as a

maize to his belies, among other thingsin the diye when
Socitits coldftsy what they thought and get pid for is
also as ther onetime Socillt candidate for Proident .te
is nowcomectedwith a news service which is spreading the
soupe! of wandate in the pros.. He believes tht we oushe
to wo to war, not only because Germany has visited oue a
Tegedrights, but because the Alies "are Aging the bale of
democracy against antoeray, and if theyare defeated, the
progress of the worldtoward Socitiamwill bese back several
centre."

T want to he fale tovard Hts Hot
Hsing the pontieal toe. While enlightening me, he sat ata
desk and gazed meditatily at the wall beforehin,throwing of
papal bfl—if I may pot it that way—in aninfallvotce He
did not give me any of the stut he puts ontinthe press about
"igts" or "national honor ; no, he pote Me
heart hovests, a hatesong born of observation and reason

"War,"he procaimed, is fneviable under the canalwp—
tem

s witout atogetier

or "eovartic

What we call peice is only wain another form
is no diferenc betweenthem

*t have always sid 0"
"Waythen advoste armed stie?" T asked.. "Some of us

thik what we allpeace is bter than wan for the simple reason
thatthere is a certain amount of fre speech and fre thoustt

There 



x tm ®
allowed in peace which helpsto destroy the cotati sytem,
and thattis is ingoosil in wart ..
He shmigeod hishoulders weil. "None of us Ike the

comontin, the miltarysite," he wid, ‘lot al hat is the
loasal velt of the cartaatte. We cannot destey the
cartalit state It must destroyisl 1 want to see is work
ielt out to ts Topical concuion. Let us go through withit"

Then you dort believe n propaganda?" I asked
No" he sui. "Men canner change this world ty taking

stout is or by wiling i
Thoit is of litle vase i
"The world is moved ty ceononic fors whith men do not

ndertandwhichmen camot comrot® &
"So we all might as welshit up and drift?" ugs I
"War No one can stop it. "Those who pot them—

sehen n is path will ast man over T is only by some great
«atachm like war thatthe world can be brought to a reinetion of the evil of the catatit yitem"

And aftervand?*
"I believe tat the war in already hingingabouta new de—

moeris all over the work.. In evey country old obsticive
inationare going overtoard. If the Ales win, the wort
willbe fertle and ready for change. ‘The Alles represent the
fors of democracy contattingthe fores of antocmey in the
Gman group" A
"If I thouse that" I sad, "t would b in favor of wan Bat

my experience in Europe does not Tad me to Iive that anyinerese of erst willbe the rest"
I have wide and ceriin sources oinformation," he sui,
and they all agree
‘Since the becimning of the war Ihave te

ing it all ot, and searching my heae
"What is more, if the United S

i painty thnks

atesty sting out of the
was, permits the Gereianto win, then the worlfaces a milo
tary despotism more mwhiltan it has ever son; and a war

Ths. G
the have

more ests than this one sma vititons of inter
nationalfw, to tos tha homantt, mustbe pare
fshedcand made to cease?
‘"How about vitions by the Allest®
‘or instance" he asked
"The rave of Gree

NodSea"
"The Gemansoved mines in the North S

he sowing of mines broadest in the

a fist" he ane
smered. "o, my Aten, X do wot know of a single tesaact
committal by Raglandduring ai As for the United
Stites, I hopewe go to war immediately, and 1 hope that in
veriniftar adented here"

"Whate the diference it we dont?
m whichis our universal enemy?

st wytemdestrojing inidf by yoing. to war
should we takea n

nit in
lute this
s

and go oot and kil.our brothers in such

"I sert it as much as you
avas to moreimportant matters

he provonnced mits
"ist itis inviable?

T crount myolt rapidly and best it

wrving

Jons Rum

wasse®s

A Separation

EAR EASTMAN:—You and Rest take exactly the sane
view of the daty of Americans atsis junctire as the

Kaiser, Batinam.Hotwey. and Zimmerman
desire to dicomest myaclf from you
perverse emaion or poendo—reaoning Nave. Prought wou ic

Of onine, 1
Heaven knows what

support Mlltarisn in thi grave cridnt
Wims ExousnWaume

JTsoin it see Watling take the smeview ofAmerican dus
as the Cra of Rusia and Sir Riwand Carson and Theo

dore Rooserdt, hat we rerard tht as accidental and mot in
lisea. condemnation of his postion. He thik, that the
cause of Hilety agrimilitaris demands oor opposing Ger—

We thik it demands our omosing war. The question
The quesion is which

many:
is wot whichis in the wort comany
is rite
For my part 1 am not an absolite paci 1 stould have

wantedto fabt in th hatte of Marthon, and it I know a lide
Minory I eould perhaps nime other natlot war a fow,

y imvolved Mbery: or chviliation. 1 am ao comtiired
that I atopy could not "advocate" a war to which I was not
rersonallgoing—that makes me more pedife than my loud
estyclling neigitors—but I am not an absolte pacift
reasons for beringthatthose who Tove human ltery should
evroie this war, rather than oppose Germany, are concrete
reasons founded on the curent swation and its foure posi—
Stites up in ootas folows

1. The German Statis ndeed a moniter, anoll—ushioned
wiftaryantony wielding a modern socal and ndustrl ee
deng. It will go the way of all monsters, however in the
course of ts iter! development

.

The heroes are already
imide of it who will hy it—foue or five hundred thousand
revolitinary followers of Tickinest, and handreds of thon—
sands who will join them after the patrtic ferer subsides
The monster wil never be alin by anybody elie. And what
these heroes need to help theis a foiure of Germany, bt
not a hmilatng detest A howils
Geman nation
would die Germany in vould
paralire theefrts of thore men and women within Germa
who are the only eat hope of deliverance

I want Germanymercy to fill of conquest
T want Enalnd and Roma to fll to,. ‘he BriEopire

1t strangles and devoursin remote pices with
iis male anns, wile keeping wp that suave slbrightcous in«
mobily of the centralmaw and countenance.. Britsh imperial

irdng a world conguered ty the Mood of France—tint
is horible to me. it holds no hope of berty from miftarim
or platocrtic rule,. If Germanyis politically the most lase
owned, England

is

economically so.. And though T ahoutd
dread to see Englandcrushed even more than Germany, T
do mot banker to have the British junkers estabtshed in
the domiration of the world, fr the sake of a nationatinic

night mon the

ng defeat would infame
as much as a signal victoy mould It

a new reactionary altances

is an ecto

 



wa sses

apking whichwill not really pro—
more the demoerst
Genmay

exotnion of

I vant England alsomerely to ail
10 fil of strenthering her pos—
tion. And nothing scams more probe
able in the itermtional stationas
it mow stands thin tht both
landand Germany wil fil here—
fore 1 do not want to aler. the
stration by adtinga new power to
€itier site

5. The hape of some inernaonal
coming together for the rolicion
of smamentsand the eraticaion of
nationlitie wapoles is in Pros—
dent Wika‘s mind.. It is one of
the reatest hopesof chvilistion. If
we can sty ont of the quarel ou
opportunity to exablishthat hope is
exormans.. What we may do there
will be worth more to the stride
aprins miftarin all over the world
than even the polical revoluion in
Germany would be, for
throw of poli al instintions any>
where can stop thtide of miltary
buraneracy and strécontet which

I countries out of
thestormof the was. ‘The worldis

g Prussanized ona basis of

is weesing over

beco
intutrat autecris.
ean not see this besa

indthose who

of the Kaisers helnct, have a bad
peripecive
ing. nalonsally

oy may not be think
bo they are

certainly mot thinking in forms of
the *econonic interpretation" T

of the futwre, the
Tron is the

And the was
to begin the fil is to refito

miltarin, the Hea,
sice where you are

sive then their war
There is no sure thing in Borope

There is one more thing here—tis
cour is not yet Prosianizd. You
an save a county it you stay out
ot war. You cant savea mredk of
the worldif you go in

Mix Enum

Flattering Germany
A NY Government which couindule in the colenl don.

wtitisns of ofering Mexico her "dhe lost provinces"

Street Corner

‘esas, New Mexicoand Arison, as the pice of her miltary
coupcrationarsis the United States must be resarded with
amused exasperation; andth fe and fory wit whichour own
Prussians pbc discus the Germat— Mexican foly in evident
iy Jua part of their deiberte canpaimn

to

sareifio war 
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Mat the War Party had beter Jok out that it doen‘t over—
each inelt
Entelthe Andloniltarits having been Daning German

intrigse fr all eopostion, not only to millarim, but aso to
plitocrate arrogance Naturally evey manifsionof Paitin
has incured thecharge of "German money," althoughthe names
of contributors to Paifit organiations have been made public
‘The tnclve Serators at Wastington who dared to fight the Ad
imitations attempt to jam war measures through Congres,
have been almost oaversll stizmatzed by th Jingo pres as
‘the aier‘s Senator? That n to be expected Bet another
phase ofthis asiation may prove a boomerans
Have youniced how every advorte of denoceagyof ther=

stm, has benaccord of pro—German sompathies? The sinter
interests which never give up the dream of intervention in
Mexico, sy that Mexico is governed from Berin. The Amer—
lean suzar kinis who explot Cain under the screciswdled
avtotracy of Menocat, protest thathe Catan revolution, an up—
rising of peaceful people goded toviolence ty the atamclas
suppressionof th right of free allt, is financed and directed
by Germans. Thore candid imperilits who approved the rape
of Paina, are falving apsinst a partial reparation by the
United States to Colonia, on the ground that the Germans
have tiered up enmityin Colombia toward the United Sutex
Our repudiation of the deciionof the Central American High
Goirt of Juste, that the Meammpun treaty with un o legal,

is sistained by thse same gentlemen because, forooth, there
ate Germanin Cartagenat
Look at our on couter

pro—German becaue thy inst upon thrights
Geman money has cormunted the streetcar workers

"The RuivayBroterhoods are
nsrantecd them

ty diy
who have Just gone on strike in the National Cortal for the
bare necesities of if. Thore of us who are tring to get
before the publc some information about the hasly Later
frameup in San Franciso,in which one inocent man has been
condemned to death, and the outright murders of workingmen
in Everct, Wastington, are pro—German for even mentioning
sich things at this ime. One of the offersof the National
Assocation for Ropulie Government has been timated asa
Geman hy a member of Consreis becaise he tried to have
the Associations anaval eport read onthe foorof the Senate
Trains all It sens tment aifthe only patriots re have

are the munidonmaken, the bankers, the rexcionnty manufac—
turers, the priate detective agencies, the stodedrokers, the
ininiters of reiion, the imperialpolitcias, and tht part of
the public which tinks the American fag is sered in felt
Up to this time a ot of democraticiminded folks have

considered Germanyas much in the wrong, if not more so, than
the other aide Buifit in conionaly fung in oue faces that
any man who speits for freedomand juste is therefore pro—
Geman, perans well come to beeve it aftr a white

JoRem

The Real War
By Lieutenant "X

This article sos writen by a young French oer, who before
the war soe buon os a write,. He served severl month of
Verdun chere he was decorated for braze, and is at present
somesslere on the Somme front The French censor refuzed to
alles thiaril to oss tirouh the mas, and t wor acordirly
enuagled over by on American returning from Fronce.. The
present ext is ofuri, trondationfromth original Prewch

"[HE obtlHas a vey natural tendency o picture this war, and
all war, according to a certain theatrical convendpeal

form adopted ty hal painters, by inmumenale ateries and
romances of butte, and even by offal reports The prow,

hichonly intreqserty has access o the theaterof operations,
isleto comment upon eventin the same fantasti sls, and
in order to preserve the "morale" of the arned mation, an
asrele of "warlike beaty® is azorded to even the mot di
mat, the conesof the preset drama

In th interests of the future and of the cirlized world, how»
ever, it would be well for eversonto ktow the war asit is
and not as one may imagineit without paricpaing in
as one would ik tto be when one is in favor ofi

ost mont

of the French Army

Even among the bravest soldiers1 have never seen any who
Heedto flt, and fet in thir lament.. It is ouly in nevs—
Papers tht toope are impotien to yo under fire and tht they
rush forward as tosome plesant entertainment

In this was, the formof courage and individual heroion is
new and deceive ‘here is no grandeur in the method of
felting; thre is no individeat grandeur for the combatant
What soldier of the present day can win glory or nobility from
Ms explits? ‘The aviator, pertaps. He alow, when he meets
and attics another aviator in the open aly, is "sans peur et
sans reprochs" likea knit who clatlenges Me foe to equal

¥et this war without honor tas dishon=
row bomin

Combat, fiee to face
ored even some aviators whomit las obliged to
at nights on steeping towns

‘The bilint horseman no Tower has any partto lay, o at
leas, sanall and to exeptonal aone hathe would do wel
to lave hs hors for an aerptane
"The artillery has as iis motto: Rl from ding, for from the

exemy, andwithout even scing him
As for the poor mass of infantry, its role is merely pas

Tt marke up the points on this devastated checrtourd, where 
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te cannon with instrumentsof prechion have enganad in a
primitive ateazle, a conardly and ferocious combat. It his
been ssid that Germany has dishonored war.. 1 think there vas
no need of Getmany‘s doingthis and that war haalvays die
hotored mankind.. But Geimany, iwstutting the technique
of destection for the art of fibting hasat Test thrownthe
lesominy of war into a ende light, and deprived it of s ast
duction. ‘This usinstrippod of all ornament, makes us
hate it the more
But to come Back to thinfants
Batle stores, magarine iintaions, and even some offal

reports shoy ws th infanty in th assaults of the preiet day
much as we have been taught to imagine the roumses at S¢
bastopalor Bonaparte atthe Arcola bridge: We heas of
perb onsanghts" of #imgnificent dish" and of postons taken
in "trestle" "The rediy s diferent, and more poignant. The
foot solder who Teves Mis renc, ithe fot solderwhoin
attacked io io tenct, haTse toaet than to endure

Het us consider th suecesion of events in one of the ats
tacks, ike so many which have taken place in Clampauno,at
Verdunor on the Somme

‘There is a line or several nes of hostle trench to hetaken:
Given the teribl defenses withwhichthese lines areprovided.
birbedswise, machinsuns, trench antler, and soon, they can
not possibly be approacheduntess theyare antirly detroped.
leveledencunted. A formidable antlerbrought up Gr the
parpone aesontingly proceds to caryout this work of destruc:
toma werk which has heenlong and minutely preparedby ani
ators. Its also necesaryto destroy as mch as powibte of the
adverscantifery charged wit keeing ona curtain of fro: and as
ach of th innumerable batteries ha a defite rol, preparatory
fring goes onfr nights and days.. During this time the infantry
whichisto take thedesispostiontn crouching in ts trenches
and shies "The exeny‘s guns reserve thor fe, ar alent, and
make no distrlance; they are completly occupied wih preps«
rations; they wait

‘Themei, packed in fist and second lin, nd in reservekow:
ing that they are about to fing thenidlvs toward the tertle
unksowi, have endless hoursd think about it and wear ont
their nerves. ‘Ths tenon of waiting is an ordeal a hundred
times harder than a spontancoms, unpremediated fit.. They
camot realy rs, bet they dore under the nole of thir own
artifery rong internallybehindthem.. Generally they do not
know where they are. They have come up in the night by an
interminable march fll of detours, ston, dics, which has
ended in a hopeless alyrnth of communicating trenches. "They
have been transported from another sector and broucht herefor
the atte For it is never th troops who have held asector
a long time, and are thorougity fanitar wth , who make an
attack in thi sector: they would nowtoowell how redoubtatl
is that whichis opposite thm, and all solders wil tel you
that experierce kils courage in thin war, wtiere cardeimess
and lick of refecion are almost always the conditons of
herism
So the infantry wait, nervous, tems, feveror prostrated

"The men do mot auchand Joke as muchasthe are mid to do

in newspaper Moris. Or if thy do it isto overcome something
whichis not ext fea, bit which weighs upon the stomach
and tightens the throut
When the moment of atack comesthey wil conter
relocation ades
man is capable of dashing chol toward a mac

dasthe avily may have sparal some coemy works
they are ghen a drink of miriat the lat instant Some

a profound and teacions aniniah

ince. This moment does come.. As no
me gun in

ofieers or sales even calmly act about intoscating them
selves 1 have seenone man, exited by this mean, wale the
wrench wall long before the time and start all alone toward
the exany, vodeiaing. And at list they spring forward.
stunnedand darted, necting thir dut, and once more fondly
hoging to bringabout a soliton, and hasten the end of thir
troubles

"They run and nn. ‘They are not in order; they goas fist
as they can to avid the curtaincire which is notyt accurate
o pecans has not yet begun. ‘The ground is overturn; ther
stumble, fll pick thensolves up, twit then fect, and Tose
breath leaded as they are with urenades, cartidge, and thir
fites=the latter clnsated and made heavier by the cumber=
some and almost alvays uses Inyonct. "They are surprited
and happy at meting no enemy. hey cross a voteanic chaos
which was the hostle fst line; they see inert arno and legs
tomand. Moody human debris. They discover here and there
a few poot trembling Icings, exhanated. iifvnbly ioflr:
sive, whon they ave no daire o Hil "The reinance of these
survivors had neverthcless bon forescn.  Cerisin men, under
the name of French cleaners,"armed with fong utlsses, were
to run throughand tnipct the conquered lins, kitingall who
resited in hand—toand fiits Bat such scenes rary ake
place save inth imagination of staf offerswho do no actual
fettine
stabs or clibs ao unarmed enemy Mult buried onder ruins and
ready to surrender, th

T apeat east of what 1 have aeenamong French
act aromcs goveral diagst and :

dination
troops
So thinfantry sriply send thir few lamentable prisoners to

the rear; they look them over curionly and often with com
miseraton; then they go on. ‘The greater pct of the exeny‘s
wits have retired long ago from (hi chaos where the enormous
shell flesare to cloe together that they overlp
At lis the objective is reed.. "Halt" comes the ony

And the breathless men fatten down in what remains of a
trench. For nearly two yearsa french has beenthar element
"They ate no lowgrused to being exposedt shaland bulks
So they set to work in greathasteand withall their strengh
to resenstiite the trench, to diz and serstch and rearrange
debris and materal of all sorts

It sometimes heppens that thenemy fries t take tack the
lost lines by an immediate effort But aleady machine guns
havebeen put in plies, and artilery observers are watcling
"The counter tick cannot get started

‘Thus the eonguerors have mot had any real flting todo,
‘Ths artery has score"one point" and they merely mark
this pint by ther presece, which at most they manifs: by 
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fring a few restless rll shots at raidem, without aecing any There is nothing to be done.. One can only stay there, tay
adversuy there mtialy, be wonted or die Conelesy the big alls
Bot thenemys artfiey is not long in deterniving the locas whir through the aie ike machines, then, with a formidable

tioof the new postion, and the overs begin ‘then on nolso ale and Mow up the eatthjust before orjust beind
the barely reconstituted trenchfalls a audden rain of shel, the trench, or right init ‘The men, presid agaiston another
ever more numerous and acurate in precarious sheensin the smalls spaces where they can 
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fnd, t motprotection, at least theMisionof Ining moteted=—
the men during hours and hours, wit all thir nerves nd mos:
cletermedand even thcir very brains, sufer tis ardent proof
of alls to be a pasive tape, a gage for the enterprise of dent
exacly Hikesome animal which markamen have tind to a stake
to pracise on

Eesemcntswound or kl men here and there; then more as
write atols cave tistrophes, mingling the Mood of twenty
crowded bots. There are heads crushed in ams own off
ties torn to rl shreds
As a cutainfire cuts of all communication with te re, the

wounded camo be tramported.. All those who have not the
stenath to diag thamacies along and try to cxape mailed
fromtis hll will say here anddin Mea thcir comrades who
have tohear them mun and asp a whole day or an entire night
Meanvhle the lowes are too great.. Water and food no

longer artves communication becomes ingoasile, and desnte
the stupendous ents of the extausted survivors to reir the
wrench letween two shll exlosons it is destepal and rer
dered indefenible, 16 mustbe evacuated, under cover of night
during a momentary calm. "The muryiors return to the old
portion
At dawn, the eoemy‘s infanty once more tikes posenion

of the Moody wae, scoring up one poi
artless

in turn for its own

And th same operation bins over asan ndefutel, marked
y  reclrocal otiais and tenacity unt the

stronger and more accurate of the iwo aniferics ally wins
This game of atis and comtecatacs fas hited montis

hear Verdin, at Doumtmont, Thisimont, Vaux, Hew, and
the Morthonme

"The two intanties have had no other port to playthan
that jusexplained. hey are doing nothing diferent rom his
today on the Somme from 1 know an infantoman who has
heen in most of th atacks and countematacksof the as aie
months. He did wot make them withMs wsclowbayonet; he
carrihis gun strapped at Ms Racks and held in one hand
his wite laters and tntheother, photographs of hin children
It is wth such weapons that he "stzled" tat he avait
death or deliverance

‘The poor ‘oil" suile when, to fatter him, doubts, (o
compensate his martyrdom somenlat, the ofidal report, trie
to tradition, tls of his biliant acton, his fatti, is exe
pits. For his part, he prefers as being closer to th biter
trth, the cod artices of specitits. where in the same cole
wrins mention is made of canon, munition, and "himan mas
dena
Hh ret merit is sad and nsloious Hf in wil wd, and it

Nol. this
in a file word

if not foe him, at

is said of him on all occasion, that he ina hero
ienotle war will wot alloc him to he thats
and moreover, a word far too Materin
least for it—for the wart

‘the man who has beensifering and dying in the trenches
for thlst two peatinot a heros he n a martin

Moon Madness

Eileen

HHE got up quietly from thlow clnir and walked slowly to
the window and lecked with stained syes up th seniit

road. Veshe wasgoning—ste could see his saigingalong
about aMode avag.. She had known he would come—howsll
to be afraid. She looked again. No, the man had turned nto
a aide stret. All up th street nothing moval but th ghostly
sortirin thl astumnal nakedness. A quickly sited oy bort
trom her lips=no, nt a eis, rot a sty bat an indesclable
sound, half ighand halt mown, Hike a itlchild who i Ising
puridied for something she doest understi.. She turned
away from the window and going back to her chair, picked un
dhe book she had been reading and ria fverily to become
interesid tn it.. From another room, her mother mtered, got
up a moment and then cale w

getting a bit lite, BA? thought he was coming

Oi, is i, Mother? 1 did‘t redlse—ts it eight odcka
ready? I have heen reading my book"

ight ated; whs, its almost nine! 1 goes he inst coming:
i you are a ltl aly to expect him when you
i cxnmeementt"

Kent

‘Maste he int coming. 1 just thought petahe
know ... ite Friday right. It doontt mater
»Yatdbeter come in ere and read, dear
‘Wo, Mother" And this time her paint

nearly falered. "m all riche. 1 thnk T1t

Soft, almost stealthily she agin walked tothe window
"on

bere

a, you

‘Thlights ber"
contrllel vice
down—he may

les wot to cone, hes got to cone!"
fite cotte i

tet him come??

she whispered
1 me tonigt, not tonight—Ob, God

Hadvant and forward the paced, her ftl hands cuisting and
untwiting. She was so litle, and so pity youn: and her
wide gray eyes held. such a horeible pain, mich a. hontad
atridin ock, and sil so wondering; as f she was ting fib,
to think ont carly and lgicily some problem that had og
since passed bvond her understanding And aet even deeper
than the pain and wonderment was something of inwocece and
fearesiss; soch a look proud young soldiers wea before they
have known the awininss of war and deth—not thir oun
death, bt that of some comrade, or even just the man next

line! 
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x2. olnteens
A t

Again thelitle hart sound broke frm her and she ried to
oe it into a loch
‘Are sou couthin,
No, Minny, dan,

amy boo
With the lst word ate causht up a cwsion near her and

strained t to her mouth, tring to keep Back the sercans of
heartneal that shfet she could oldno Tanger. Witalmost
nbdicable viclence she forced herself to become quit, and

Mith?" came her mothers vice
just Inahing—1~I am reading such a

once more took up that nervous pacing up and down, up and
down, her bands only showing thir trembling when she rit
involimarly to brush away that burning, tinuingfing toher
eres. Sutdenlyshe atoppd, and almost runing ito her own
room, thew herslt on her bed. stl fatting for cotrob her
whale young body stiken wth this terible thing that had
taken possesion of her. Gradually the trembling grew calmer
Siting up on the foot of the bod, she Teaned her fusted fice

prssed so fight that when she took
nent to dey a lingeringtea, ong, white

in her now is hands
them avay for a
acardike marks stood out on the fevered fests. She tared une

wa sis es

Carnegie

idthen alouty her ase rived incl
won that strange refecion.. Her hand faltered a litle as she
shed back thesoft, dark hal thatclungin molt rings to her
ferchead, and she stared at herself as if she saw something she
could not bere
‘Me—in—not—coming" she whispered tondlsiy

coming
1t was like a litle child repeting a hated lesson that must be

Soliher eves Ailed wit tearsthat fel softlydown
her checks and on to the soft ned, bit she sti ueedwith a
steadiness that was not qute sane at her tired eyes, unil he
very fever ofthe aran burned up the teas and tamed her jes
into to sodets of fre that locked ikesomething apart from
her fac

...

something that ried to speak to her, and could

seciugint the miron,

"ie is not

learned

not

...

somthing that tri to explin this awful pain that
was throtbng, throbbing tn back of her evs, bet could not
As ahe stared she seamed to se al the ite happenings tat

lad gone to make
ater n

ip this fite coumttip, this «Puppylore
had heen eveythingto her, though more than the

ast or the foture 
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She remebered that fist nigh. It had been a frterniy
danes, and he was one of the outoftown men. They had not
been particalicy atticted to exch other ... just the heil
normal frendlness tit anyman would feel for soch a charme
ing fite bunch of stymess and coquetys aveeines and hasteis
Ad soit went on. "They mc each time a litle more eager
at th severaldances that went to make up the youngeract se
son. It was thrce or fous monthsater thefrst metingthat he
desided totake rooms in her topn. They went to th dares
together thes, and when spring started they were often seen
apecting alongth dusty roads in hilow sling rics, or nines
ing along, teans racket in hand, toward the coiitey dob That
some day they should be married was taken as a matter of
cours, vague, as to detils but both were qute sincere. She
could‘ hink even now how it had happened. She had shoe
beena bit cld and evereto th other hays, and the oecuionl
man; having, of cours, her Wil Tikes and disikes, sonetines
stronger for one personthan another, bat there bad alvaybeen
a reserve, an unresponsiveness to any advance of a lover
matar ¢ had been almost overvhening, this sulden rush of
fecing thatcame over her when his hand touched hers, or his
voice got a Title hisky with young tenderness What was it
that atired her $0?

.

Passon had been thus for an ankoown
quant. She didet tren know what it was ute

....

a word
accompanial by an upard,lghing glance one, a canal de—
acrinive another time.. Bat what could it mean? She was in
fove—inlove, ant he loved hert
So it had happened, Just another case of moonmadres

wo young things pling with the imanity of Tove and not
quite knowing how to rest ts How do thore things happen=>
who can tll? Surelyit is ot wickdoemthis eting oneself
qo1. She remenbered she had come home afer that wild eet
wight when they had strolled a Hite too far io the warm,
liess darkness, with only a pale moon to mee and all the
mystery of night bliding thie sems

..
.

she had locked ine
Aelisinglyat her refection in the alass just asshe was doing
now. There had beenthe ame Auihed cheda, the same tear
stained en, bot white there had. heen a fook half fer, hlf
wonder aboveit all was a srt of feree avestsem and tender
ness a vst pty for the mfulness oflov, batsill a jor. Lite
had oue on jst the same.. She hadi‘t flt any diferent not
tad or guito, her days were jst th same as they had bein
before. Ob, there were moneits when it would come to her in
a HModing lsh whatit all meant, what it might mean, and thre
had been stern promises to stp, to part to et sway from this
thing that held them, bat somehow, they always came hack to
ach other; he with a free longinghs boy paslon erving for
her love shewi a sweeties, sometines maternal ofterer jut
sibmissively tender, wondering attimes at te strength of Me
emotion, but aeceting it as pst of his oye: And nothing bad
seamed diferent She silhad the same hgh, clean ideas about
things. She wondered vaguely somelines just how his thing
had happened to hr, bit surely t was not wicked to lorecit
was something else that people apoke of

wi
th

horton aime:
thing bse and vite, something that changed on‘s whole ife and
made it horible, not fust foving and giving in ove. "That was
not ud

A 8

And now, it had come, that hafeared, hlluntelieved thing
that had bavnted them both ‘They had made uncertain litle
ptans, mostly kisesand assurancesthat all would be wel, for
such a happerinand now it ad come} /
Her eyes held only fear now. ‘That aomeltingthatfad been

love for him had secmed to man inside her.. Strangelyshe
could not think of him at all but whatto do—how to keep her
mother safrom this thing tht had come to her!. Her mother
would understand, would forive and help he, he know that,
Hut she eould not let her know; she could not bear to ee hat
us, shocked tok that would creep up ntoher syn whenshe
nought of what had happened.. Nonot tat ansthing bat hat
But what did people do?

.

There had becn thir haltformat
spansfr thfutur, but he bad not come. He had known, and
he had not come.. A wave of selboity surged tnt her haet for
a moment bt she pushed t down,a nicscornful Title ugh
springing toher lis. Tt was fumy that ahe could‘ feel about
him any mores she fust sinly couldat fee nothing
it he had died. Only a strained desir to solvethis thingsolve
it nowbefore i was too late, before she lost contrl of helt
and pertaps tld her mother.. And ob, how she ached to do
just thtt
Hardy knowing what she did, she Auifed her haiito lic,

and passed th powder pf over her face. She had the answer
dhe faust go away.. She didi‘ want to go muay. Ste wanted
to stay and live the same ife as she had ben Hiving——qseer
fitl pictires of the coming parties danced before her eyes
How absurd! You coudit go to dances when you had done
something wrong and were goingaay toas not to hurt penle
She walked sofly from her drener to the cow, ptingthings
into her bas. How fortiate that she had Jst ad a hiethday=
you could go a Tong ways on twentfve dell. Moobe ahe
could sll some of her Jewely: People did tht sometimes. She
had heard some alts taking about it once

Tewes

She walled down the all to where her motherwas siting
"Who, where are you goingEdi? Ts nsd ten atlec"
Just to the corer, Mummy, jut to the commer I want to

sost a Teter fr the lst mul
Tt was so eas to think of things to ay,. She never would

lave thousht she couldact so wll. Tf ony her mother woutlte
Teck ather with that sweet, inl amusomite She almost
teld her not to anil, that on did‘t nile atauch a time, but
she chedkat it with another lysteriet ugh
"our fe is so hot dear you will cich cold.

Come rie back"
(Aes, Murmny, dee right Back, Tl come right back"
She Ae down the all ried up her bag and alppad caree

fulldownthe tains. Tt was very quiet out, and the sight was
darker than she ever remembered it She clutched the bas
titer and held her head a litle higher Tt wasall rigs she
was poing auras,. No one would be hart now.
Her mother slowly clwd the book ate had been reading,

dosed her eyes a moment and anted
"Poor litle atl" she murmured. "She takes things so ae>

sooily T reilly belive she felt gite badly became Gerald
dir come to se her tonight"

Lam ati
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Painting the Lily

] HB Lil Father is deads loo live the Lite Brother!

T proved so easy to posh Ni alt

his

throne that Ruaia must
he wondering wit it tviddie ts thane for twent—two year

7] HERE wit becomplain in some aderters tha the Mumia revolution
was not accompaniel by the necesiy number of important fone:

rals hut itis of cours, imposet pleas exebody

HB papers ntithatth ffendly relations whichlave so Tong
eximed between Germany and Runia are about to b broken off

NB hopes that Mr. Romanoff new hoose will have all the modern
comeriences incuding an atic where he can atore the dine

vig of kin

i the news ever readies Colanbia Univers;it wil probablybere
qurded thre as a deffiertely untrindly at

[ HHR

in

an uncontimed rao that Siteria i o he oped for ent

HE sailvay brotherhoods mss that th eight howe law stall b en
forse, and you know very well what tht s—Anarcly

UMANITARIANS wil be gid to kiow thit mnters of Consres
were allowed time between sessions t culect the mila

thecrcical rip home and tack

[ 805 who have been urging us to goto war on belalf of suring
Beinwere no dougatifd t ean thatthe fest concrete rest

ot oir reik with Germany hae thit the American reff work wos
kieet out

wEDERIC R. COUDERTsitht a poifiis real a murderer
Vet, socomptesisthe himan organism that tn his privat life a

pacifse may be a kind husband and an indelgent father

(, NERRATWOOD complains that the siviten of pacifite tend to
dow up recruting. Sowing up recruiting in this country most

come unde the head of painting thefy

Hk President has pot al postmasters nto the chil ervice Bane
ases th one poon itl fase of the late Mr: Hughes

HB: Germans did not seem to have any better Tick in coming to
an understanding with Mexico than we did

[AFTio be ih Gentry Pant Revere for Univeral Tesining"

RISPRCREURIN refered to the Sociay for the Prevention of
Criciy to Avimals HowaBenue 
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THE TEACHER SPEAKS

HEY have passed and gone up the windy ht
And the room is din and stl

And four o‘cock this aternoon
Diits in the pale white moon.
Over the Hoof dustand atas
It makes sot, peasy lanes

And I ait in my chal and thnk; and think=
Watchingthe gest coom atvin
"The ghostly desks ase facing me——
Each one is facing me.

And 3 ect in the witer dusk the heart
Of the old room touch my heart
Outside the pane, a tree svays black
Like a dvart with a heavy pack,

A pack of stars from the tviight
And the room is very attl~
‘The day has emptied my Jeweled pack
It must brim ere they come back,

Stary tade and gids who speaks
Dreaming, so near my checks
Ahl I must steal from the aky each gem
And foskion it bight for thems

Hise how shall I mest thir morning eyen
‘Thel eyen thatare young and wite?

Florence Risley Mastin

Wanted: Higher

Charles W. Wood

HAVEabout made up my mind to tara Colege of Sin
A "1 ams fity aecompltet sinner,as siners o today bnt
theres lots more I want to Tein I m convinced hat sin hns
areat posible, in rte o its apparent fllreand the vey
stviou fat tac Prosia
When I stand in the way of stnerson Broudvay, I amt=

ally overvicined ty a desire to Join a church It is only
when I go t church tat prefer Brcaduay. The temples of
sin and the Rants of righteousness fave both reached a sory
wight, In te interst of clean prt, both ain and rihteous>
Meas should be revived. They should be cltvacedand raised
to thi hist possible development
No miner with a sense of fie ply could object to his

Where sin abounded grace did much more abound: and where
sin in as Aalya it s today, arse is ound to wet falby too
Give them loth a chance. Give them every posible oppor:

is file

wass Es

TWO POEMS

IN WINTER

gomezints 1 think with longing more lke lust
Of Summer, and the fsling of hot days

When the greentrees are breattens, when white dut
Rarches the clover by the roads, ablace

With late Juby; and the apparent heat
‘wists the hickarin tine ike wrinkled glass

When, body stretched full Tength in the complete
Dispassionate enfolding of the grass

One fecis the Summer like a passion whore
Proemauspended interval is dense
With such august phenomena as Birth,

Death, and Decay, and the stained mind musttose
His doubt, and tn thsplendidfact of sense
ind reason for the being of thearth

A THRENODY

KNEW a spendthrft and she dled
Lite she tet behind

A ftvelous empty parse, a wide
Woundin the hearts bind

Longing tocatch at her generous hands——
God, the spendthrf, understands

Clares Wiliam Bracke

Education in Sin

tunity "Then et them go to the mat in a gomine contest a
whichever wins will be a real chanpion.. If rightcousess
wins out under those conditions, I for one will tke off my
hat to rigteousmen.

It might be well to remind the reader right here thit the
forersing observation are by way of a dramatic review. They
were inspire by wireing "The Wanderer" atthe Mankaton
Opera Howse, "The Wandere® is supposed tobe a Biblealply
ty Masrice V. Sarels Actuallyit in a atory of Hackensack
ant Bromdway in Biblcal trmsings. For vie and virtue are
both so deadly dll troughout that there is really no choice
betveenthem
The scene is in the Villy: of Hebron about tom years

before Christ in the dreary home of Jest, a most muput
hice of the period. The stoy i of Jesses Prodical Son, Futher,
who demands his portion from the old. man and. presety 
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wend it in alleged riotous ving in the howse of Nadina in
Jeruaton. Madame Natinn is a golddigrer who outdoes
even the New York cabaret propictrs. Rew of themI be:
lieve, would caitlize thcie oun daughters in promisetous
deal, as Nadinadoes, bt of course ‘m not atogther cetin
Nadim iaaimer, aftea fashion, and the story is suppored

to prove that in doest pa. It dowstt prove anything of
the kind." It only proves that when sin is as uninterating as
it is on Broadvay, a man might just as well sive his mones
ant be gout

 

Poor Jether hada votten time at home. All he iad to amuse
himaell was a dod of sheep and a big brother wto was an
Aiency expert.. No audience cold blame him for diuppear

ing if they hade‘ seenwhat hedisppcssad vith. The chp who
‘hered" him was as winsome as a Jeiey swamp, bat anthing
must look good toa fellow whois tring to stake an efidenty
expert At anyvate, Jther made for the white lights and the
second act shous himin the latchesofthe Brontway spatter
of the period. ‘They land on him lia Nock of Intcheckers
and you know from the start that his roll won‘ last Nadinn,
it appears, wets a rakeoff from vary combing, and Jether
rally bls. He refwes to bay a nedclice for Madenoisole
and the young lady tims him down a In mode
Now Jether dlscnds to the mubcellar of ini. The

sil chilenges him to prove his love in a acienife way.. te
must renounce Jehovah or lowe is list chance on her.. On
the face of itthis may not seem sienif, but she probly
knewthat thre is a. sube comnestion in adelecent males
Setveen sox lonsing and religion
What a choire—toiustate the strate between goodand

vill. Jctovah or the woman?
And such a wonant
And much a Jchoonh!
Prank, 1 cant see where there was my choice to make

Serving Jehovah had bored poor Jothr to deaths but it was
a cinch from the start that he woutltt have any more fin
witha damee this. ‘To be sore shewas nlynieally seductive,
and Florence Reed played the par, such as it wan, with extras
ordinary skills but why stould a Browbay arafer with a
rakolt on evey dollr you bow te held up as a nicl
temptation?
Broadly speaking siconsists of daing what you Tong to do

and righteousness consists of following the roles There is
a rea sive involved in that; or there would be it gout, vi
orous examples of each could only be provided.. What 1 o%—
jest to, n th life of today as wll as in the drama, is making
tham both so uninvitine
Jair chooses the gibut he dos‘t get her.. He lose

both her and Jehovah instead.. Aro Mis oll and Ms retiand
ally his best sut. Mother Nadim strip him of that There
was only one Title rag Teft on Jether when her At of anger
mtaided

—

Therell bes an. awful scondall on ‘Thirp—Founth
Street some night if Nadina becomes a dice more stremsous

Act TH.," Home again Feast Fated call Big brother
sore.. And alte that, the old ife of asoreme boredom
Let us al pay for a revialof sin and rigtenusess

we gt in pls with a moralwill senain uninteresting
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HILE we are on the subiect, I wiih some reader of Tre
Masses would introdice afe J. Mamers to

Manners is an artit at dining
a real live, female aimer, X am
onterfully. In tro aas of "The
theater, there was an exceptona

combinationof charmand ream which compltcly surrind
me. 1 knew tint the play was faly populibac I didi‘ know
it was great In hose troacts i was. ‘Then came the last act
and the whole elifce tunided

Hunts
sone sinful wlc. afr
character. If he ever san
sure he could dramaice her
Harp of Lite," at the Glote

 

 

 

   
In the fist two acts all the chiractis were respcuble

There was a home scene, analmost idealbt all a real home
tt wase‘c a place of dill renin; is would
have puiited i nor of serious faniy jars an most mntirits
would have insted. It was just a home, with Gthe, mother

wit lts of loveand a fouch of raiey, bt something
the least litle hit uncomfortalle in the atmosphere as wel
Laurete Taylor is justly celdiated as the mother, bot ate
deserves hardly more crefie than Philip Mershale and Dion

In both text andacting. thoe

is most mora  

 

nd son

Titeradye in th other roles
lest two aet ae superb

 
Neah

x 2. Olsistans
The Coon Shouter



x6 Tak

Hiter the adventures in
the thidat, th fist young
dvereee who has. set a
sare to marty the inco—
cot but wo
She ias fast as a stows
widow manikin, as sinfule
ly. human as stmc
cline
take the playwrights word
for it tat Leonard was in
terested. And it inte the
fault of. the actress. no
woman: could play thore
linen and be anything but a
dirnny.. And the motic,
confronted by a. duriny
simer, Just naturally be
cones a diriny too.. f
he. had ‘only been. con
franted by a reat sitation
sow, 1. am
would hive been no such

santiclinax. Mr: Mamers
like the ret of us, needs a
Mitter education in sine=
and X tost that thereaders
ot Tue Misses will wt
wura deat € toour pc
thie appes

adolescent

sou just have to

sure. there

tim habis

"A ND it came to paiin the fandof Gothamthatthe people
direot were rough of neck and there was no art in

them. And the roles of the people took comnil among them—
aches and sud

helt, ow, let us bild a theater and call this theter New
and the theater shul he conccived in opift and dedictal to
the things that the peonle ought to see

.

And the rulers were
rid, and they poured out thir offerings upon the altar of the
theater, and builthetheater and deieatd it and said

Behold, hin is your theater, 0 people; cone in and be up.
fied.. But the people hardenedtheir necks and entered not
into the theater, and the theater was koown as the White
Bleptant
And the riders alo entered not, for they uid one to another

Le, have we not done our shareto wlf the people; must we
also b uplifted? Andthey shookthdist of thir fee agaist
the theater, and th theater was cled the Century

For they wot thit it would be a Century ere theywould do
this yricvons thing asain

And it came to pass that one Ditinglam arosein the land
ard one Florens whose surname was Ziegfeld. And theyredid
wnt to unlit the eople: and when the peole made asthough
to he ulific thy sad: Go to, now, behold the «lente,
And the people west tothe elevatorsand were uplited and

belld the Century Gin. And they wot not why she was
calld "The Gentry Gir." nd therecked not: but they poored

w asses

tiie. ofering ano
and. Ziegie

our
Dilinglom
sing
Openththeater usto us,

we bescech yo ind sy ot
that we, must wait thee
weeks to have a looks
great was the crush atout
the box ofice of the Con
tory, and Ditingiom and
Zegteld maxed fot. And
they took counsel one wit
another, sings Lo, we
have given the peole what
they vane

Horth peole of Gotham
are trsd bisiness men vito
til arduously for S13 a
week
And. the

their bosoms are unlovely
in thir aight then exe
are red with weeping and
thas fses seared by much
contat with the hh cout
of thing.. And the tied
business men ike not to be
reminded of the fife tht
they have. ded. from, and
they go to the theater to
be eatersined

For who thatin to be hanged on the morzonr wishes to look
upon a seafad? And who that is up arainst it in Gotham
withth to ace a reatitic drama?

But the fegs of maidens are ai in their eyen and each dream:
oth that he hath a harem. And having fasted at Chide" for
the space of a fortight, they have the wherewithal to tebofd
a ftlet seninanys and the knees of the students hereot, and
the sound nes tout thei thgh—bones

Great in Harel Davi, for she is the Century. Gil and in
Seere ¥ she is a Lane Duck.. And Vere Manvel

i

a mer:
maid on wires and the Swvhine Gil afe Lobsters: which
imah Frank Timey to apa of brent thowand legs under
the nea

Lo, this i the life for the tied business man, and it nacth
ret of Bronaparimeits, where the limbs of his women must
heeds be skirted and they tread not upon etoriied tumtables
Neither is there a revolving apotligt in the kitchen, for the
vendor of dletrity theaterch to shut off the moter

Greatis uplift and great are the words of them hat speak
of citvating the peoples tate Bat greater yet are Dilingham
and Ziegfeld, who know whatthe popeface will pay rat money
for
For is it not writen; This sith the ox and the ass whohave fllen int a pits Not one cent for ar, but mi

anaertietics
P. S~—I am one of the popolice

wives of

hong fer

1 liked in 



BOOKS THAT ARE INTERESTING
A MONTHLY REVIEW CONDUCTED BY FLOYD DELL

The Two Books of the Month

I. Officeland
"The Job: An Amercan Novel by Sinclair Levis

(Haiper & Brothers)
«eT HMB Teal o the Hak" Mashed with yourhtl Mherahon,

was Scie Levics promisory note for a great Amer:
"The Jo" is honestpactpayment The book is

closeworen, so full of poignant descrition thatonis is
posed to resardit asa beutifull proporianed, beating or
qariexcept in tose rare fistances when Mr. Levis es Ms
characters speal in a manneried Marhatianse of is ounmake

Very defitcly "The J6W" is an ilunration upon woman in
laton toher work and her employes ‘The iris sill fll of
ors and taltiraths from thi, our leat charted, most no

ireving soca Held. We can sill hear from the Rigle Wing
that woman has no love ofth job for is oun sake, hat ate
Sandons it whldhearteily and atiost imaniahly at ight of

Stas ne

iean novel

On the other hand womanis revolutonisng even
industy and profesion, beating down every ointcl, the arch
feminists decare—rushing aloog to a kind of apiinal fonch
down. Sociologists remind us that her capites as well as
her opportunities are stil untestd, and statiticans refer airy
to thit clasic mpth—womans sven
There andlsinformation
dong in the nice of time to reve our

nher of loose ends
‘the stor is the realist rectalof a girls plychologiel eac

tiow to her employers and associates. The
heroine, Una is wite the most con
wientiouly average yoing woman in midern s
«qsiped fothe industrial rie with nothing more divingushed
than delish eod Tui, a helless motion, exe ie
course at Whiteside andl Sciiemers Cullege of Conmere
Had ahe been an upstanding young goddeis or on the other
hand aficed with a stunt, her experiences would have heen
emptind of thir unbveral socal content She

is

Ary and
rey Gids Tait of tn the dill season; feveriily teacions
of her next chance; chitered by routines stand fr
sustonihips fill of suppressed desire; atove all resolved
not 16 be avent up withthe heap of gray moths at fors

Itis the Sapa of the Offce—"A world
s composed of desksand tyrtwites, fling cases and inwrance
calendars, telephones and the Rad heads of men who beeve

year man in intuit
ite

redo
no healthin i Leais comes

and ic una

and a

whose noblest visa

aise tohe dltic Tt is a world whore oiter you canvot
owprchent unless you have leaned tht the diference between

A peat and a 2B pencl is atleast eqnal tothe contrast
tetween London and lib.

...

An unreasontle world u»
ising irduong andthe tranquil dase and high gotden noone to

g junt=¥et it mits us. And life lien there. Each alle
between dess avavers with secret romance as ceascleuly asa
sen

bailetrench or a ave in Nermants®
that we seem to seis for the fst time those
life didfe wane except to tope is Tters alout invoices of
nite the eternal timeclocc—and that ecopniad ne
tte ot spring, pote as Gries‘sAuteringamong rieling tists
while the oficctoy whitles on the ateop.. A world made or
marred by the dipostion or digution of the boss!

Io this land of th job the women ase beatifulfrank about
thcie sex needs—or perhaps it would be Girr to my Sinchir
Lewis s—wet there is no prevecpation with sex. The neod of

lands Uns in an oatrsoss
How at

‘The ighis ao atic
"vomen when

heck"

ceaping *acitered vaevonsn
torouhly raionalitic mariage with a "wovider"
thirg—ane she has pulledout of thapar
to re and fnally that diy height—an executive
sortion at Sgra year—wit love and th right and only man

n
it a logical cilr—pottinthe job frst, making onelfindis

n from secrtan

so complete ita, he author has tld convincingly enough

 
The Statuette 



Tne

Ole and secing with growing shrewdness the sep just
Such aseses is wel wiin the powibilite, if not the

weu
stead
motabiltes, for any nomaly intel
grant witha ating of iff she hasa‘ a dependere family to
halt her to one pots it ahe batkee her health and nerve if
ihe docatt have chil Hut this is anticipating." Mr. Levis
leaves her here you 1, marri, scsesfily on the job and
promising us shell sty there, So ar so oo. Bathow about
that taky Una has been wanting soexprouly in every otter
danes, Mr We mapanimouty refrain from men
Honing that taty‘s Sounger sister out of deferer to New
York apartments bt cat hlp wonderingand wondering about
Uia‘s return tothe land of th job afte an absence of four
sear, mayhe six.. How is ae pring to sore in competition
with younger worsen and thore "bright young men" she Texel
to dread yeas ago?. It seams mean to keep on hecingNr
Lewis, bat for mypart he might almost as well have concluded
witha proposal inthe moonlight tn fact if I keep on Pll be
accsing him of atiking what modern women are accustomed
to regard as thsi only eal othe reconclation of mothers
hood and industy!
A dean way out would be a sequch standing wel up to the

gous ven a trowy including Una the Average Woman of
fty—children of on a Tong leads—would be delightful from

Mr. Levis His atmonhere of clarity and Migh courage is one
that we quit rlocuitl Buoers Aversos

II. The Adventure of Life
Mendel, A Novel, by Gifert Cannan, Siso net

is the best Entity nove vee "Jacob Sul"
(Doran)

«yperney
And inismuch as "Jacob Sahl" was the best Rngsh

wove! sree "om Jones‘=Hut wait a moment!
Before X go on 1 wil ouup a coin IE itis "heads" tis

review will he twclve pages longa repiar esiin the bst
Mtracetife ule at my command, full of the most impres:
sive eruditonof which I am caput, and designed toTad you
before you are aware toagree with certain very improbable but
whollyiivoiatile views. It wil contain, as any relly con—
vicing Critine most a history of Englishfxion. Tt will bain
with "eowlt" te bile" writen in English; i will
touch Highly uhon the short stories of Chance, the Irvin S.
Cobb of his

ds,

and upon "PlePlowman,"the protope of
the socologial novels of . G. Wels Thence to Doto, who was
the Father of Modern Jonatim and the Greatest of All Spe—
dl Corremondents.. Next will come that renatlable peri,
Shakespeare, who was th fomderofth traditionof Dostaien=
kim parclorcal tin which petered out in Henry James
and who was atthe sme time the most deigfat of al Ms:
torical romances, the Dunias pire of the Elinbethan Ago: So
to Fitting, who ereatedin "Josh Andrews" te satrcal cone
versition novel, reieved wth melodrama and sex, which Antole
Erance has sinc to succesfuly made his oun; and who atab—
lished so mapnifeenty in "Tom Jone?" the chief fact about
Relloo—bat its grestress comon, ater all and in apte of
eventing cli, in the revetion ofa great soul btindiy as
Stendhal and Samuel Butler have sinee redemonstrate. Wit

fis

wass es

Dean Swiftwho preceded Darvin and Maupassant n the dio
cover tht we are tilesapes, th irst phase of Englishfetion
ends; and a fow bret remarkson the Grlreof the Antinacar:
sar or Victorian Ago to contiate anthing bat mpedimenta to
its desclpmien, brings us tthe preset day. That will ocouny
the fst six pages of he cosy; and of he remaining sin three
will be doted to showing how in Beresfords "llistory of
Jacob Sil" Nexws "Pol the Conseror" and Rollad‘s "Jeane
Christophe" thre were fullled for th fsttime the peculiar
fetionl aspirations of the ase which had produced hithertoas
is charicteritie best such magnifeen: falires as Tolsos
"Anna Karenina" Prensts "Halland," Dreier"iter Care
rie" andanthingyou wih to name of Baeacs and Zob‘s. And
so at lst we shall come to Mr. Camman‘s "MendelThe front
pagesof the eny, after a dicrininating anabis of its minor
shortcomings wil place M. Cunnan‘s nove nits relatoniti to
modern etion asthe most sigrfcont vent sinc ththrce mase
teriecs named above; and Mfr. Carman himself, by virte of
Ms exertional qualies as a writer, asthe most promising nov=
«lst on the whole literary horizon—a dawning sw in fact who
should presently make a whole hot of Rterary staretn pale

All of thi, if te coi i "heads?" If it is "ti," T stall be
Sriet—and, I fea, unconvincing. or how, without some sich
array of crideal apparatus, am 1 going to convince you that the
appearance of this hock i an event of considerate magnitude?
1 coult tel you the atory vey briefys t is the career of a
Jovidh heywho becomes a maite, and has advertres in a
Londen Wohemia which in many: ways resemble Greenwich
Vilage. It in an exceedingly candid picture of if, and a res
markable portijaof aninterestingand nenifeant character=
the reales person that I have met in ftin for years. Mr
Caman "pei" the quality of ife in a qute new and extra

And the bok gives a most curios and refrots
lng serve of the amplitude of th author‘s powers.. Bt to say
this would not do any srt of jute tothenove. Ttis good in
to new a way thit the old kinds of prise ealdo mot t it

‘The publishes of Wiltam McPee‘s*Csnals ofthe Sen"
ant

entisay vay

aca
T understand, are offering arise for the best review of it
4s that novelbelongs somewhereintis new movement, 1 sha
be itereted to seif they really yt a criismof t thatdoes
not auply withmore accuracyto "David Copperfeld® or "Vanity
Fair" My oun attennt to rain i in these ages a few months
as, without saving th usualand quit ierclerat things, was a
dull fllce Hefore novels of tis kind can be properly dealt
with someone hs goto do the Job which T somewtat fritous=

Lly itched atove—tscover the roots and trice the grouth of
fetio, ear avay the mass of Vicoriantraditon about hovel
wring, anale the eforts and tendences of the modern period,
and show the real significance of the new Rolland:Nexo—Beres:
ford schoot.| Heaven knows T dor‘t want to do it, egecily
here in‘rs Mass, withthe cont ofpaper so hight. And thine
of all the hocks 1 would have to preted to have read!. Bet
i the coin is *headit—I paose to tosit.... Thank hevent it
is Sails" T can simply iy

‘There is something mew happening in ftion; and this is i
Mende," by Gifirt Caman=—semenber the mane, and buy it

right miay ED.» 
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Truth ?
Susan enon, Her Fall and Ris, by David Groton Phi

a vols (D. Applcon& Co]
AVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS had a curious Merafite
Hte bated the standards of popular American Acton. He

distked sentinental Tying about life. His ownMeas were
aly revolutionary.. And he expressed them with ter cane
ind ferce earnestness. Mis characters were rometinescom

piety wooden=theie mack of the exits. propunnndisu
These characters were general, fudged ty ordinay standards

ite
(hat is popularly comtderel to he

the tris, the besuifu, and the good.. And get—the tout in«
euion of thee furious and revoiionary and immoral fe:

of sentimentaland romantc
style Ands, instead of bine

» he was recived with enthnaim
the public and he shared with Rotert W. Clanbers the

goo net

Ms oven avepatls

dons was~=God rest his soul—
boih in the good old Amer

wa ss es
——

chiet honors that our masazines bestow upon the confectioners
of prt awecttufs
"Swan Lenox" is a perfect example. Philips wrote it to

sath home his Meas about life, He believe, for intarce,
that ae, in frawest sens is the overvhelning interst of
masculine mankind. He believed that the world s an unl and
vil lac in which only the strong arehappy te blieved that
women will never be fee unl they learn tohe stong—and
ruthless. Hte believed that hanger and cold and bad foodand
poor clithes and overvork and misery are reat and ternble
and seal eiland unchatity, when t saves women from thee
ily a virties though a virtse not to be attempted rashly by
the weak.. Hte desireto show these things in th story of a
gidl who experiences poverty and prositaton, and nds the
later the best=indent, clime by ii ld mot oly to power and
aesurty but to femdom and personlits It was in a kind of
ssvage amer arsinst our Aeionl: tadidon of sentimental

i about life, tathe wrote Ms sto: And yet the stay
Hoelf s one of the most wildy unseat fantaste, and romanc 



Tik. wasses

tial fasenovels ever writen. tn vain id hety to destroy
ihe Hearst magazine conception of Rife: Ms efort was deoned
to be published in a Hearst maganine It was pertaps
despairing anicption of ths fct that David Gram Phitips

He was x ansioto tel th trths and his bok ir such a
romantic dann hel

Berhaps i ia‘ just becaue he doest do Justice o his ideas
Perhaps theyareas romantic and unreal as hi plow
Or vethaps only the person who ntt aite s mure that he

known what the ith is—who suspects tht thtrth may not
be quite ms it rst seemo——th artistn fact—can tel th trith

1 should add, forthe beneft of anyone who vant to know
wher the bek is ftereting reading or not, that it ias ino
terestingas "Alie in Wonderland". But it you want a doews
ment to iveto young peole which will tach them something
about lif, you must look chsonhere r. o

Clement Wood
Poems, by Clement Wood

Bote i role?

Giad ot tert
reree J. Gomme]

S1 net (Law:

HEN 1 annomeed that I was going to review Clement
Weeds new took of verse, Lovie said 1 ouitto be

tender with ports, because they are ting to do someting
Neverthcless 1 do‘t see whypoutshould need encouragement

Bosides 1 oogiuit
to be reviewing books of verse atall esecaly as I an tring
ing out one malt prety acon (rice $1; onder from ‘Te
Massis), and my victims ean retalat; Wood, for example cn

austhing he pleses in The Call. However, here goes
me say to. heain with that thin volume of. Clement

Woods is dinivetly worth reading, becausehe has pot nto it
is much of himself ashe koows. ‘The result is a portait of a
soung man ot our ime—seniie to modern socalforces ae
ing beaity mot aly in nature hatin human ife all around him
ht afraid of sing: ‘Thedefects ar ato tse to type
Itis divided mto tree parts of which Rart One bois the

tile of the book"Gladof Earth" and contas predominantly
noems about Spring. L was ofifed to fnd Clement rjecing
in Mis delete strenth, climbing starvand throuchthe aod,

fying himsclt with the cosmos generlly and insing
Mimsell study nto mew and avest direction. Tt was inte:
«sting to arn thatthe state of Afslama

wel me, batted me trout me thw aemt trio"
Bat somchow 1 didi‘ fel the authenioty of ines Tike thou,

the made o he mrei anteol o afe

they have all th best of it nowadays

Sre te a
wad (i) eatme

iil, thereis in thes veres a joyous feding for fovers
and ree, wind and sun. On the other handtheyseem to have

sine a asudty wi wit hs wite andie

becn silted down as they poured on, indiscriminately Time
after time as I read them T fely "This ought to end here
thers teo much of it
These are notes"
Spring
mes. The whole of them s ove; but there are very fow sepas
vate nieses which mntily few tines or

"This intt the word he want.
Itis all free verse, of course; bt tn tis

roup souare conicionsof hat fact—and that annoys

there are even ven

groupsof lnes worth quating. ‘The two or three striking ones
are all the more vivd, such as:

"the westiev rhesioe o*
wald reauyin —"

ant f
fite x ania ie ire
‘uatit ey fom a it ten "

and that droll letefast,
tA stinfavored hnomin,
tia‘s mea vote
Gabel he vcht werRel nate ot"

Of course tere are othr things besides Spring songs and
eoigrams in Part Ones but the qualiyis extremely uneven,
ranging all the wayfrom the fne bt evelong "Ds" o "New
Yeas Bre? which rambles sentimentalon for four pages
ant is fll of "empty claire" *vagve alence," and "mofial
sob® T want to mention partlarly the oal lie atu,"ont of
Jolin Masefeld byEdger Lee Mastersof *Sience" and "Hert
of the Vilage". Now I may be a Philitin, but I submit that
sich tines as these are what a friend of mine ctl "eerAbs
ertie®. Lis

biter fbythr m, na lntr inns
Sinanly Ilaa wer to vie e

And do youetch the rythm inthis?
fu a nlite, itine Sede
ade,you ate thcourte trm Norene
that ne I mus wie Ie i fhm

It is only a step from this to the telplione directory
As for the sentiments expresid in "Love Out of Flot!

T: simply cart beeve that Wood. feels thm. After making
roveproposals to Night he sys,

fou ot tis toi ant in an
Come fey fake of ovemorainetdd migh

That for Part One.. Part Two, "Comades" made up of
love lyricsis by far the fest and most mctsined work of
the book,. Any pect would be atad to have writen "Prelude"
ant "The Ss 1 am sory ther is not space to quote
one or both of them here; it is impossMe to tear them to

This roup of poems is worthgettng the took for
But there are several spot whichatrain the readers

pieces
atone
imasinative powers seve

‘ha ti I haveant te Sopcom tefrom me
ee veten renanirine t jouhe

iT mdl Iew
thing i aa prtaick to meanre at ater baty by

‘The list divson is alled "New Roads® and is the poets
reaction to the maderm svirt of revolt inthe atictire of soo
ciety andin art. These pooms, too, are more rel than those of

iad of Earth" though not up to "Comnades® PowiblyI
im profudiced in thee fvor by the fct that I know something
of Clement Weod‘s oun story; he having been a rdieal tn
the South, where soch an attitae takes courage and ftelectual
streith. Bot the doninating mote of this part of the book
is tit of growing artic consciousess and independence, as
expresed in "A Priyer® 1 thnk his next took should be
extrencly intresting Jor Rero

We Pause
0 remark that the cover this month is a study of Ania

Leos, the Arptaowricht dram by Prank Wats 
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Militant Pacifism
Undermanting: Gemany, byMax. Eustoi.

[ifichelt Rennerls:)
Sas n

xone m nae Bare Peron X aked Aur Gmonti i wie nsere ot Sox Enmany "Onteiniing Goan n ant Ne wan ond
She taande bot We Baron, "f wit cnton tat 1 have an
dt mor i imes Banmisht Tac i i vey dome

iCal we tane tnSTat e manyvino rated unin hin 1 for
hia hare wn Sen wader hin th mome rect Bat 1 re
haes ne i he dik ae aat de marpos In nll neve Hoar:
wat wat man he iy al 1 ould in onmeine wil hin en
l wat an hatte when to I erctaly doverae anide—a
Encte hd, wihinna ie b You on jus amane at yee
dtd Ge pronto fre thowantwerty aat i re m witwie
tion

M T L relly tile about this took mow? After all I
ave suid about the author, I don‘ think t is neces
Sufiee it to say that I have read it twie and man:

aged to make a very bnillant lecture out of one of ite
chapter, for which T wot lots of praise and ity detlrs, X
dont know how such Max Eastman made on t bat Jude:
me by a footote in one of Mis articles in ‘Te Musas in
which he says that nobody will read this book on account
ut its tide, I am sure he would make more royales by
rentingit out to me on a percentage basis

—

Anpway, why
should anybody read a book ented "Understanding Ger—
mary," when everybodyis doing Ms Tevel best to mivun—
dersand her?

|

And wily has the realntion of the terible
power of tiles come to Max posthomonay?

1 ain quite sur it was some American hamoriat who fist
ssid, *What‘ ina name?"

|

American humorlts ver since
Lincoln sprung that clasic epigram about the imponnbilty
of footing atl the people al the. time, are famed for thir
feverness in turing any tomfoolery into an ctemal Taw

by making a joke sound Hike an adage:. Therd‘s tots of
things in a name, including forgery and alimony, as T found
ait on repeated instances.

|

Names are tersble things, and
so are fites.

—

Imagine what Max Eastman himself would
mount to, f his name were traslaed nto the mother tongne

Mekistos Avosinthvopon!"
And ao, it "Understanding Geemany® ever reaches the

next din (as it surely ought to after thir article), I
dise Max to change its tite nto "Virnectingthe Kaien"

Deviiceating Kultur" or some other mapniloqsence of
the kind.. Then everybody will ead it, including George

vester Viereck who went as for as to change the name
wiherland" into "Vieseck‘s Welds," since Wilsons

notes beran to mean more hain mrords
However, I don‘ give a hang whether Germany is under:

or not.. What do T care alout Relglon, the Tusi—
tain, atrecin and the res, and whether thore things were
justifed or not?
This may worry Eastman when he is in his academic

sobes, bit I am sure h forgets ail shout it when he is in Ns
pajamas, or whatever he wears when he ie not writing

Wint worries him and me all te time is not the
«thics and propricties of war, bot the cuse of peace and
the defence of humanity against England as welt as Ger—

I cvilzationand read

of his

tooks

was ses \ a

mary, aginst Americ, again Europe apinst God Almighty
Heasclt it he happens to be in theway. I waited tohear what
Mis lad to say, not as an international favger who ries to
prove dat both purtis are wrong, bit asa thinker who Keeps
soot from thir briwls and thinks hand and stmight how to
imike themimpossile for the fture
And 1 found that. Yes. When he i thinking of ta, Max

Esstman ries above the fry like Romain Roland, and saa
word or two that are welnitheterna, like the lawof gravity
When he dis into the cavernous depthsof patriotism, inter:
waloation and such subjects as have peofeced the world for
at east half a centiry, he sags handand disorhing things that
will sry haritle anjone who hasa ready and handy remaly
arate war, whether he isa smug bauspess paift o a code
sure Marcin

Hts say on "The Only Way To RidWartis to my oniion,
the very gratest contritionthat this world dhaster has con
sibuted to thecause of peice On the strenith of this sigle
dhaster f his look Max Eastman ought to get the Text Nobe!
Peace Pis,or nobody die shod. Noricow st thprizestnten
yearsago for an essathat was ke a igh school omposton
in comparison to this sober, deen choliargument, and Nori
cow had no compettors then, while now eventody is schen:
ing for peace. Thisis a great eamys it Jogi is inassilile,
Hts conclusion inexpusnatle Whether and howthey can be
aatited tn terms of fit, and whether and howtheywill

work, I doa know.. We are concerned now with ias that
have not syn become theories yt .it s not a
code olaws with policemen ant woltters enforcing thems "t is
not even a proclamation of comorate betic But if war is
ever to ent Ietween this coming summer and the year woo
then, so far as one can prove in the atstrict things that are
yet to by war t to end this way
What this way is, I must et the reader fd out fr hinslt

He will also find ont tht th etter ten exaya are as powertl
and as destctive as this one. This book wan weitn withthe
same spirit one would throwa bond, and tike a bond

it

hin
4 mocont bystander

the reader also. Let him
eventing, around it, enemy, frind
Some stray snfaters wil hit and hae
tey. Let him Iny the took
am not revievingit I ansimply advertising it
And why shouldt 12.1 doute know anything and dort

are a fabout istna‘s fenialin, I Tess atout hs
private understanding of Socialis I am not at all intersted
in Ms pucholopeal studies and, resencion, or the simple
season that once I pid foue dallas to fnd ont that T amin:
imine fom any dangerof cating pochologys bt I know that
heis a pciic in the miftant see of the words I knowthat
hehas given his subject ime and thought and the est part of
Mis genial inlet, and sowhenever he spits onit I amgoing
to ell aslooda I can that he MOSTW heant.| And he mut
he especialy heart when he finds ful withall she schools of
vacitim, includingmy oun
We have heard all sorts of anes bs

1 cannot say more aboutis, for 1

ing to cooing doves on
prety olive tres for the list threeyrs whyshoulda‘ we
hear now a man who speaks lik a manamide the howlingand
ssarings of wolves and th whinge of cultladrablits? 
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Any enemy of war who has‘t got a dollfor this took
ought to make an immediate apiiction for the moraland
Adlecual poothowse in which most of the American pucifis
(darn the muclzinous word) whimper the dotage vay over
the od family Bile and the Socitdemocnatle catchiom
Wool There‘ lots of fresh ai this bok, Open another

window, Maxi Aure Gomoum.

The Legendary Villa
Jp ANCHO VILLA hs become, wts the lave of tineand the

assitance of the Hearst papos a srt of demonic abl
with the Anerican publ. With Mis prsiten death and resr>
resions he has taken on the immortal quale of a divine
moth. And et bave been close to him in the diye o his arly
ssezess and I knew hin tobe a haman binga very human one

These observations are prompted bythe recent ofa ranpttet
eaited, "Who, Where, and Wy Vil?"writen by D. A.
Margo, a Mexicw, and posted bythe Tati—American News
Assection, which has done yeaman service in enlightsing
the Americpblic upon the true tite of airs in Mexico,
from the point of view of the Carrania goveriment

Dr. Margo‘s account of Vis history agrees in some re—
apests with the various Mozmapties of him published in the
press of this county during the past few seas, and cousins
many details which 1 consider apocerpta. Is the rame "Pancho
Vil" as he siys, a recurent lgend—name assumed ty many
persons before this one=a sort of ite igniting ‘bandit, or
"Robin Hoad® or "protector of the poor"? L poke to many
peous and solders in Mexico about Vils, atriving always to
learn more of his story—but I never head that Is hie real
rame Dorotew: Arango? As far as T know, that tle was
sturted by a young RI Paso nevspaner man who dida‘t even
lenow him, and who had beeninto Mextco only as faasParer
Vils himslt told me a good deal of Ms own ifo asdid ini—
mates of his, such as old ‘Tomas Uitina; but mone of them
mertoned Doretco Arango. Tti certain tht during the ears
the varales wereafter him, they koew him as Pancho Vils
Also there were Tingat the time T was with him, severl
menberohis anily—amonothershs mother and his brother
Eyppolto,all sernamed Vile; which presupposed a whleule
rebuptin, a thing badly protuble
As for is bing a trooper in the Rough Riders during the

Sporidh War, which Dr. Margo so faly anerts that seams
to me on a par with all the diferent ators of his having
served in the Negro Cavaly the Rist New Mexico Volunteer,
and even the Erench Rerdign Lesion! 1 was prety close to
Vill for about three months, and I ean texify with aome
degree of assurance that in tors he spoke and underood no
Euglish whatever; and his hesint curly about American
miltary matin, espoaly cavaly tacts, makes one belive
thathe eoutd‘t have known much about him. Mereoverhe

though there was every reason for him
m in the otherwise sartingly frank ancndotes of

Mis former life he told. ‘The tale of hs completly with Abe
Ruefin looting San Francs bark ruin during th earthquake
is reilly too much for my imagination. All hi ale of Ameri

deind these stories
to adit

wassE®s

can army service, however, is faly well provableby examina—
Mierent raimental records for the name "Dorotso

Army otiers 1 have talked with
tion of the
Arango" or Pancho Vils
all poopood the ide
Howeres with Dr. Margo, 1 be that Vils was made the

scapegoat of the Ssita sabe manisereand the Columbus raid.
‘There is no proot hathe had anything to dowith citer. ‘ile
seat perpetcatorsof these hideous crimes I bevtobe Ameri
ean interestsin favor of Intervention, witthe forcknoniodge
of ceriin newspapers, and protublythe conplictyof American

ary authorities
As to Vilitlacks, think Dr. Margo‘s suppositions are

largely correct Bet I alo think that Vil never interdad
to acl out his pople; h secmed too much in earnest fr that
Tt seas to me a clear case of a wily hfbaavage meeting his

measurably more inicupuloos American bust
ily was not

match with th «
ness man.. In the dayI was with him, he cort
allied withthe Terresinterests, whore property he ruteily
confiscated; nor withHearst, whosecattle were saved by the in—
rervetion of one of Vili‘s own innate friends, this friend
being paid rovily for th service; nor with the Gupgenhcims,
it one could trit thir angnshed representatives at EI Pso
and the Sata Rutilia mines However, there were conceiions
sold by Vils—as wellas concssons generously given outight
to his friends and relative; he did sll conficated cale tothe
Armour plant; did pild to the oily periislon of cerain
sinter American Rures who surrounded him, and gave avy
many things which bloneed to the people No one in is pois

n could get monty any other war.. Bat thoosands of dotlrs
went to Americanfirms for condemned sitesroten moiformy
defetive ammunition ‘The man unicostoried to the methods
of Ameriewn business and nance had a fat chance with the
harsies that infested the border in thoe days

"The American invasion of Mexico was undonttedly forced by
our own dalpatriots. "Vile" was the excuse. T hive no
doubt that he is now ting in reirement somentere in the
Uited States, waiting for things to clear up. And I have no
further doute that some thousands of peous in Northern Mexico
ire wating for thir King Arthur to return
As for the American expotitonazy fore, it never should have

soneinto Mexico. T ouzht tobe witidrawn immediatly and
sent to "yet Wall Strect, dead or ative"

Jore Res

Loneliness
J 5 /t well to be onbanor in youth? In a reset hook, "The

Unnelcome Man:® witch will interest all sensitive people
Me: Eran discunesths qwstionat length.. An emphatic nepae
tive is the ansner to be drawn from this story of an eaily de
pressed temperament, tom nto unfortiate surroundings Te
may be argued that a very viieven thoughkecaly sense
temperament, fike MernaShows, for cramp, can ise above
its ancongenial environment and perhaps be driven by ts vey
handicaps to great secomolthnentie a steam bursting from
a dam. As Mr. Frank say
destined to cree

sot to be unhappy is not to be
But a ureat majority of the semidve and 
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indecisive temperaments, whose arly impulses are nipped in the
bud, revit in stagnation and deey,
In a review of this bookthe usally able f, Fxd Del who

clans to have grown outof an unhaprycio himself, does
not see why Quiney Burt, ranihero, shoud mot have grown
out of Mis. Mr. Dell sys that it imposible to excape the
wstclige of playmates, sweethearts, and friend.. Bot supposing
thatth early complete atifing of impulse precludes altogether
the forming ofthie test. If we look serioudy int the ves
ot many pesole we know, we will fad them Srittout a sinte
real friend oaeeiiest=—thir personal contacts areonly with
those anong whom they are thrown involuntarily
Side by aide the reviewof his novel was a notee of a

most remarkable book by Bertrand Russell, "Why Men High,"
the perchology of whichpointe ot to me why QuincyBri
are Aumeelcome" ‘Russell tels us that direct impube (Bere:
sortelan vits what moves u, and tht thedees we think
we have are simply a gnement for the pulsc Ttis not more
material good thit men need, but more freon, more sll
direction, more outlet for creaivenes, more opportunity for
the joy of ife, more volatary coaperition and Tes imolune
tary subservience to purposes not thir own:. He enphusises
the fet tht growth depends upon many voluntary contcts with
otter peole
Now Quincy Burts involuntry contct with his fanily rave

him

a

bad start His poignantly sentivemind reached out pith
fully but vainly for sympaty to his father, who hated him have
ing resent his advent; to hicontemptuous brothersand ites
who imored him; and to his stupid mother, whore broteiike
afision nally maddened him, though to his ealy ife there was
in the child what Freud cals the Ootlpos complex. Resell
suss "When a man‘s groutis unimpeded. Me aelfrespect r—
mains intact, and he is noinclined to regard others as his ne

Tut when, for whatever reason, higrowth is impedell
or he is complet to grow into ome twisted and unnatoral
shape, his intinet prients the enviroment as his enemy, and
he becomes lled with hatred"
When Quins home becomes unbearable and Ne tries t lave

i, mpalse caries him back

.

And when he tats of to elles,
it is with a curious lack of anti. He has "a desire nt to

THE FOOD RIOTS But women are rv,

as srs

so ona yearning to cenealtogther As th liste of a air
afterth atar hasdied, pieees through apace uncaring, o it
cemed that Quincy pursued his gout with Ms source pone"
He is feiful of meeting his amoctats halfway.. He ska a
vague barren freedom bycutting himocf off from thir Tinitl
activites and purpose.. And this is not Jusifed by accom«
plishment of a larger sort.. For when he runs alone in the
wouds itis without aining at anygol. Hi one hepefat friends
sti, witha professorleading to a short sexion of exattion
is abropty destryed by an atrction toward the wife of the
friend.. This love, which camot be staightfomnard, is div
torted by the confictng motive of paly t the Instant, and
is fualdebase to a pasion which Kil inelt with ststace
tion. Again two major inpuhesare foilite, ths time netrae
iring each other
Although writen before Rustlts tok, the novel in its al

partis a ail more striking conrete cxnole of Ruselfs theo—
vies Quins drifts into business, and this man who might have
heen an instrument of gens becomesthe Gix‘s "hing" The
Ci is symbalind by th cripled hideonsly malevolent Brother
<i,aso, goinit eminence and eaton from ite stuckdlesfrom
iis monts, from its defomitis. No more hope of a joyous
Han for Quincy. ‘As Runill pot its "A Hie governed bypor:
yoreand desires to he exclasion of inpus, is a tiring fe:
it extavsts viliy, and fervs a ma, inthe end. ndiferet to
he wery porposes he has beentrying to achieve. Industrilom
and organizationare constantly forcing cvitina nations to Tire
more and more by purposes rater tiaby impulse". Thus the
walls of Qstn‘s so are hardened; intend of thir forming a
window through which he couldlook out on others with gene
rous sympati, thse wall ase become Ms priton

"there do exist many Quincy Barts; we do not resoive them
becaus they have Teamed by prea ert to conal under oute
ward ant viible bravado an Tnvard and piifut ack and di
wre. "The strongest man may be he that stands most alone, if
he docs so from an overnheining anbion, a fanatllim te—
lidoos or polticl Botthe weakest man is ctainly he who
stands atone, ¢ he does so from Tack of impulse, and ack of
power to coontiate himself wits his envizonnent

Fuss Dr Por

The allen ard rich and the groves on

W "H woth of the asume the
init tree were hea

With burden of red ant with burden
ot sold

‘The ving of th vinepard were ston
in thir being

The olvetes dahil, the apple
tress bid:

‘The wide helds were brave with the
ie sclow erain

From ihe coa to the coas, North
wd Sout, far and wite

And great was the harvent to nour:
ian our pride

Hteapet high

in

the tarn filing tain
after tain

e food or we dia
The markets are fll
hut the poor camot buy

Gize milk for our babes
fnd mest for ou men

Aid bread that our boties
Moylator oooin®

‘The catle have bred. and the Mocks
we inceaine

The fort lave sent Redling alrond
is the ai

‘The fsh Come in sctols to th shores
of te oan

OrIsp in white streams for the peopl
to sire

we m
ol, Tatin the land, Has and West,

fhe and wide,
And fale re the praiiesand grat

ia our pide
to the Bova that quinn, the beauty

that thls
But poor isthe people
Whore momen mut es"ite work, but we ators>
Giveue food or sedit

wilh for ourbier
Yad mostfor our men

Andbroad thal our bodies
Staylator again"

Mucviae Wiaciow 
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y Theodore "WatieDunten, author of
"Aptein —Polk lore and the nupermac
tiral made into a very human novel
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"Siren LenseHee Fall and Whe"

ny David Grakam Philips." "One ot the
most scarching charecter studies of, a
women je dave. Philipe Tooled ife
auare in the face. In bro volumes
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"Dubliners

My James devon." A nevis of tort stories
hat wive on Dublin life, character and
types as nothing clo h

"Mental"
By Gilbert Cannan,. "A profound character
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Hoerian London .An English "dein

Waldo Rank "A Kean atody of a abysouthin anonetronment that 1s crusting
out hin Incipient onine. Shits,

A Soitir of Lite
By Huge do SclincourtA story of a man
Tho returnsfrom the front t foes withtartuend visto the ways or Ms o Tie$1.60 her.
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_
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—
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__
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meyers choice. o1.00.
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wie volumes. $0.00 ne
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By George Moore. "The long heralded nov:

\t of de Cisinpased on The theory thasJerve dlt nea ote on the croTut tirout be No me n shepherd aval from all
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By Eline Tobeakin. A remarkable portsay—
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$iise not

‘The Journal of an Author"
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vide. $1.28 ne
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y Emile Verhseren: "A contisationofthe
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By Ruth Contort Mitcien. $1.00 net
Child of the Amazons

Max Eastan‘s bestiful volume of verse,
$1.00 ne.
The Bellad of Jeraph the Naxarene,t "ilione mndAitRptstule alny Max Sartran." Boing too roverent ularcesmonty sectored Blaspheny.Pie 12 Te reap.

Wild Eaet, and Other Poems,
By Padraic Calais "New verse by one of
he younger men in the famous Irich
group. Si.2s nt.

Mountain Intorl
y Robert Prost: A new book of verse by

‘he author of "North ot Boston" $1.25
not

Swordsfo Lie
By: Iene RutBarford® Meleod, the gifted
suthor of "Songs to Save a Sout" $1.00
net

Poot Lore Plays
Excallent tranlationa of atin of the hast

torign, ples. Sto advertisment alsewhere in the macacine for tien ror
merly sold at $1.0 a volume, 75e met

Poems of the Irish Revolutionary Brother:
A collscion of the principal poonby: the
Hendee of the recent IniInsurrection
Sead as

Ply:
My Lord Dunaany.. The Gote of the Moune
tai: The Golden Doon King Arcinenes
and‘ the Unknown Warriors "the ‘Glte
fering Gate: "he Lost Site Hist, $125
net

Spoon River Anthology,ny Bégar Lee Masters ""The Witest mine
ot new pocry Shat has yet been opened
up."" Price, anes.

Plays of Protent®
my Union Stncal, on 90,

Arrove in the Galo,
ny Arturo Glovannii," A Tlbction ot
verse by the gifted Titisn poot. $1.00.

"The State Forbi®ty Sado, Conn: "Miss Cova‘ famone
Hirth Control ply. .60 cont. 
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When I Have Tea
| S2 sors and he my tery windows open wite
the sient gods, they aup wits me
Nad the sneek worl ont
« titop branches of thtres
rave die areen kanda in gees

1 wonder it theyever goes
How lonely em bef
c pink and poste clouds mil by
‘c Moe esin between

‘to 14 the min leak wily throunh
And fd my siveclam;

a tle erowinged ied or tro
Cats though my »otow Bette

1 wonder if thy serve how much
ily day is fecked with migh?

hd when the tender glow is fod
Aud on come ate and atas,

1 wonder it ther wiiaper 10%
‘Mowlonly Women aret‘t

Msouer Howe Herm

Ritual
HY should

I

same tohe tapfaed
to you 0, Ohrch1 that am

canadd and frosened day ty day
the "primordial

|

matey of
vates?

Cot forid that X should breamy daly
Iiodmme of at ween yhe‘
lemma defl tole hey
i be Fam of sy hats (n
frond did broken Tor my sake1
mate of memnee mile and tot tefol adennt he iad of alIn sie mer amb o eMiny rent to ones benty:les
soden fruitctatter ant hovey=—lal I ted on tes ham

Say witit have 20s to ofr me: 0Clits wih memeand holySf
Stow me Best the day which is NOTTob fim tind L NOF dhe boty

of the Lord
Moo Bow

The Bath
WY tathet neater.

We slashed and sipped, and
losthe sooand iurhed ,

Oar shoulders Hone wet and rlemning
Sandines we kino. |...
‘The steamy heny—aveet at tole on cur
The willy water enycloped us like a

Wankers,Orly more desc, more intimately,
nition wamth creaineito one

Tikes meetWe dois dered, wth links entwine.tusbo ere svent by moat of rotaen
: rc

"JOURNALISMVS. ART" New from England

by Max Eastman "BOMB SBOP" nite:
«pADDY POOLS".

Four brillant, solid and significant e A Linle FaiPhoy,bMiles Matlson
says distinguished for charm of style & so tants —
and freshness of view. rtast

by Mex MalesonAn attack on the demoralizing inf Aah
ence of magazines on the illustrmtor‘s erwentieive cHiNiess porns"
art. Also Mr. Eastman‘s famous es Pariphrased by Cliford Bax
sayon "Lazy Verse"—zers libre % hose

Over imenty hstratons. $te0 net «youre
Miles  Millcsnts TivecsAct Play

Massis Book stop That Artacted o.MichAitention

"THE DEAR DEPARTING®oan ine,
Femi a rasa maw oiessheto® tat sooth

"STRUGGLE" | Medaant
In two calor, publ 4 in the December as contefen guam iinit wisest moon stopaks gwdons Tassmeal X ao
  
 

chePiéjn |
Original—Stories, Poems, Essays, Reviews, Drawings

Translations—Russian, French, German, Yiddish, Scandinavian
Art—Robert Heni, George Bellows, AuerbachLevy: and others

NOW, Ite Po Caor—5L00 «Yor —AFTER MAY FIRST, I5 Po Cony—SL30 a You THE PAGAN PUBLISHING CO., 174 Centre St., New York City    
The Daily of the Masses

THE

MILWAUKEE LEADER
VICTOR L. BERGER, Eder

€ 1s not only read by thousands of farmers and city workmen, but by statesmen,
lawyers, doctors, college professors, merchants and students.
€THE MILWAUKEE LEADER isa real Metropolitan Daily with the United
Press Service, and excellent woman‘s page edited by Miss Hazel Moore; a
sporting page edited by Thomas Andrew; and an Totemational press serv= / ./
ice of iis oun. "22%
€ Through its press service THE MILWAUKEE LEADER is able /" /
to gather Socialist and Radical news from everystate and every / "...s
coney 42 »
The Leader‘ editorialpage is considered one of the best in #@PG
the country. ‘The New York World calls this page, "One % 2
of the pure joys of American Journalism." whey
Fem mine eripmmes as thg m essTeets ite me chins o eteksene oioi tlk Nuiienhe? me sett

THE MILWAUKEE LEADER
rovessies. ws.

&&
9+a 



MASS
The dig of Fora,

By Conrad Alken. A novel of adventare
ln Yaree—povertal and. varied poetry
whith "Is "as" varied as tne many
moods of the shifting epinndes. $128
net

"Wil He Come Back?"
Ac aneact comedy by Felis Grendon

.

A
wiay dasting wih the changing morality
Ut Gur lines. 25 conte

"alaof Eants®
Ry Glment Word. A volume of verse ftom
\ froment Manian contribute, 31.00.

"Chicago Poona" &
By Gant Sendbure

"

A caleaton of "high
essiiatiel" verse of modem city life
size met.

Bonk Shon Plans"...
sin advertiemant dlanwhere in the lorve of

The new plage just recaved from Bare
Jand.

"Six Plays of the Yiddish Thestre"
‘ranalated and edad by Dr, Toone Gold—

berg: $1.50 mt.

soctOLOGY

‘the Staveryof Prosition:"
iy Made inc," The best hook on the

hubject so far ublihed. $1.80.
Religion for Today:"

Hy Join Haynes Holmes, author of *New
Ware tor O180\

—

A, took tor all who
want to know the atatse of religion in
imesent day problems $1.50 nt

The Social Princin
By Horace Holley. The book creates a

wease of spiritual woograpty—the rlne
tome and ‘diferencce between men as
minds. $78 net

Above the Batti,
Romain Rolland, (Reance), author of
Jean ‘Christorhe"" ‘These Gae were
suppresid in Erance because they 4
Rowiced war and calld ‘upon acciline
Mn France and" Germany to desire a
stike. $1.00 net
The Theoretical Sytem of Kael Mere,

By Leals m, Boudin, author of *Secllon
and Wah t ian exsalont eynitent

rie iate of tne word, h
eis." $1.00, postale".

Secialim and Wan
By L. B. Boudin. This hook i a masterly

‘eview and sutaming un of the war from
a" Sadalin. wiownoint and. deserve. the
Wide postile reading and cieuliion "
"Engene V. Dake. In cl51.10 posts
poi.
"A Mesage to the Middle Clas"

By Seymour Deming. Mr. Domingts bil
liang Besay that has attracted womuch
attetion"99 conte.

rmessmooie

ES BOOK
From Doonaday to Kingdom Come:

ny Seymour Deming. A caustl commen—lary on things as thay ro—miliariem:
conmercialion, preparedness.. 80 centh
m

X File of Fro,
A Profane Bacsalaurente, by Seymour Dameing. "X priliact dhcourse son colorsWfeaiin. s100

Poverty and Richer
By Scott Nearing. A atudy of the indus:
‘inl regime by the author of Ancome@®
A keen: analyte ot why the Rich ate
giiting richer and the Poor poorer. 81.00

‘The Seciclerial Stuty of the Bite"
By Lois Wallis Mr, Walle has Mosed an

imjortant tral in the atudy of the Wible:
s1.s0 mt.

"The Steet
By Leals Wallis A linking up of the

present exmomie stragele with the old
iArageis between the one God and many
ot Hebrew 25 cont.

for duiiee®

By August Rebel, the famous German So—
cial eader, $200 net.

"Parenthood and Race Colts"
By C. W, Salaty,M. D, Ch. m, ER Bite.

‘The Ast mttanie to ‘define‘as a ‘wholsthe general principles of eugmnics, $200
ne

The Cry for Jo
Edited by Upton Sinclawith introduction
wy Jick London." An‘ anttoloey of the
Hierature of soc! protest $2.00 not

"The Prychlogy of Revoltion®
By Gustave 16 Bm, author of "The Pore
Glory of Crowds" An intersting study
ot de mainipringe of revolition from
a conservative pointof view.. $250 net

"The Backwash of the Wer
My Ellen N. LaMotte A series of hospital

satches done with. conmummate artmowing the vitinus and trapndy of the
Great Wan. B U1 fanvary~—"Best book
of the moith, $100 net.

"The New Republic Hook,"
A collectionof the best articles which have
Appeared in ino Mist hundred tisues of

t brillant magacine. $1.80 mt.

Sex
Problemof Sex

By Profs: Thompacn and Galien. Rerolac
pric, Ate: by at B. 5, Boe postpaid

The Sexoal lite,
my 0. W. Malchoy, HD. Third edition

Trice, $200. 800 only to physicians;
denlits nrsors, clenigmen, also ato:
dents of socions

ommmenconmmmemrmnommumuennmmmmnes

Seul Life of Our Timen

|

,
By Prot bean Hock.

|

"the most reddeal
‘nd profound study of se aet poblabed®
Price, $6. Sold only to profemional

Love‘s ConingoAgei®
ny, Rverd Carpenter The bnt thei

Ses, tld trendy, Welds, wily, charme
ingly. Price, $1.00.

kere:
By Dr. Bernard 8, Tale, A Treatise on
ne cence ot Sex Aliration. or the
use of, piysicisn, lawyer, docologints
dnd writes on the subject"Price $4

Kitch on the Serval ife of Women. ..
Medical wdiion, 2000. few general od

tion, $1.00 Boston. this be the fist
tint tha Prot nrich Rents exhanat.
lot wtady of women in sorainable by the
18g Teadbr® Juri, ofern, nodal worle
o4 ‘ana erice will And‘ is famonsWork of initinable vale.

Never Told Tal
By Wiliam 3. Robimion, Mt.

D.|

t should
be read by everyone, nignician and lay«
man, eipecally tow contemplating mar.
riage. .Cloth." fend $1.10.

PrimalBy witiam 3: Role Soa s110.
Sx Kaowledgs for Hoys and Mow,

By Wiliam 2, Rebineon, M. D.. An elmen:
lary book writin in plain: understands
able language, which sould be in/ the
peasersion of very adviscent boy and
ry parent Send $2.00. enioait

Mother and the Chill;
By Norm Hameity, M. D. One of the
hostpecks on the inblics yet published

"Drame of Love and Death,"
By Edvard Carpenter. One of the best
‘iditons to he Merature of Sex, $1.50.

Sex. Wornkip and Symbolim of Primitive
By Senger Drown 11, M. D. ‘A dureriion

ot e form of horhip thar had ite
Grigin in th mind of primitive man. and
which has continaed, chely unrecognised.
down tothe present day," $5.00 nt.

Rational Sex Eibics,
Oy W. R. Robie, 2. D. Based upon the
lnveitivation of the sox Tven of aeverat
hundred men and women, both ormal
and nowotic Wold only io members of
fhe medical ant lal protemions. 32.50
o

"The Sexual Cris"
By Grete Melee. tems:

|

Authoriand trans
lation from the German. —A study of ses
by a woman hich throws a clear Hieon
(he sabject in ite relation to the radial
movement. An anthoritative treatments
he Mazns Carta of the newwomanmove
ment, . b"Hook of the Month" for
Apr. $200 porto i

emmenacommensme cmm 
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Engaged
118 sat atone end of a toe bench

inth vaitiveroom. She was tll
velbdult A muff Hack stan
+H. her, dark, bairca well. wns
in back meaty over it She wore

Thtk mit wery anvere in cut Mer
lsh white colle tnd a might rage of

grey in the hate above her cars gave a
Cath oYahtoher contime.| She i
few crest and held her head nifty"hike vas an aiof Hermes abouhee
tat made me hesitate to nit near her
i‘ mt down at the other end of the
Precuty a mancame aloog—a ather

ardias looking perionwih a afthat
wniled down over Ms forehead and a
mpibrown overiat frayed at the
Ti and cuff and reading alnout to
i wide" o bat The Ser and a
da, amiburned. face whichanpeared
iotabet rather atid. He cane

bs tevard the tect, pine a hoge
He me down ite nee hort

Sedered at his daring Hin t
deel wore vey rough and c

Fete seniblnghad not mcceeded
naling thamentry cean

Hte fad been siting there for a fow
conde when she turmed fovand hin
d mited the air dapprovingly "Do
o alow you to smoke here?" ahe
a" Te loaked wp at the cciine
dost removing the car from Mis

nout. "here ain no sign" he mail
Thcee was alence foe a while. ‘then I

herll up more sityon
hhe wave her head a deans

1 vimed in the direction in which
the man were locking. A

woman sly dreised aas pas
Sad nodded righty The man

wd his hat "Hs ncigitor set her
is more tigidys and withoutremoving
& os from the ately drened youngrematkeds "Merrin 1 bite tat

She vas extdenty atdrening
in bide he, She relecd a lite

{ie homg woman passeot ot the
«"She mas over Wetnesday—ame

‘t out M it was really ime thir 1
4. 1 tld her you of couse

dit you aot a ring? san ahe
it iis any of her busines whether

ing o nott Doi‘ youthink
whit to boy me a ine

ket her Of couse T hnd t tel
2 T had end

aat diamond i told her 1 hnd"
mcroneis went ont of her voice

i a smdiataty expremion crop n
and. Im not complaining
on think best not to avc

thin stow
how incomentent it

reale, bine evene
had fobded her ha

twas locking before her
C" aforis sill honing on hs

ladin the interval transferred
uca mmber of fines fromthe
5 tote foorand tack mesin E

‘A a litle restenin hin nem
Ther wore slew for a
"De you vant a mam

 

Woman
w irs

PHYSIOLOGICAL AND
HYGIENIC ASPECT

w
£. memicn ison, m. .

Cik Dicerof Pome; Phocian
to the Herbie and Spoof Marine
sed, Mewber" of the_Roord

of Hulthtic, tie
New Edition

Cloth, $1.60, Postpaid
The most exhoustie work onthe subjec.

hitherto publiahed exchnity for
the plysicen ot $5.00

The hey and unexpected d+
mand ty jer, Juri, advcc
forssocotops, cerymen and aylenders among the ting and
colured dne was te deere
lng facor for his ediden. All
thise pari dating with anstonysliboratoy experimintsptholoped
conditions and medial or merpent
pofemionl teatmens, Nave beenUimiated. to aiter words all
‘heve panages which are of dret
interesrlely tothe medical man
hateben omited
cron, sis, rostram

The Masses Book Shop
33 W. ith St, New York 

Red Hot Mnrunprhonis‘s
wt niiwt

THE CRUCIBLE,

The

Sexual Life of

Profeirr of the German Mini Favuly

The
SEXUAL CRISIS
p, GRETE MEISEL—HESS
dalirte Treme fonts Gonen
A medal and. pcholole study

that aolves many apparenty talon
problems of sextal mdialim: The
nevest and be thought of our gow
eration 1 i the Magna Chart of
the new woman‘s movement

$300, postpaid

WOMAN: HER SEX
AND LOVE LIFE

By WILLIAM J. ROBINSON, M.D.
Dcleate svmpathetl, inasimatire

The siyiblonis and snrcicl fie
tors plur a wholly heman: insight

Price, $2.0, postpaid

EUGENICS AND
MARRIAGE

By WILLIAM J. ROBINSON, M.D.
The fst sealy sane and bulined

Cicomon ofa vial miject. Orin
ina in t contention

Price, $100, postpaid
The Masses Book Shop
31 W. rath St, New York

  
mnmn=Agnostic®"t27"

Paper
¥, B30 In Arse, Sorts Wat. so cants   MARGARET SANGER®S

‘Two famous books
wHAT EVERY WOMAN

SHOULD KNow,
Cloth.. 50 cents net.

what Every GiRL sEoULD
Now.

Cloth, 50 cents net
THE MASSES BOOK SHOP
 

 

 
 

THE SEXUAL LIFE
By C. W. Malchow, M. D.

Embracing the Natural Sexual Impulse, Normal Sexual Habits,
and Propagation, together with Sexual Physiology

and Hygiene.
Very mch nosenis wits, and upon invotiptin it wil b found tht

the arage Woss coumina Rany bookdo} are Glelaed to Home and apport
to te pardons bt vey itl n to be found hat in reall imcructiveor acs as
food 15 Bought wou the opis tit gratly affect all camer and kinds of
wople "An ahort has been made to provat herewith something mld and to
Toe daly natmihe and enabled filsmich as wil hever enable thore whe
Re Merated in hare matters to chain and impart raton informaton
Solonly to members of the medi, desal ond epa professions to cersymen

nd mudcsts of scily
Now in Its 4th Edition—318 Pages—Price, $3.00

THE MASSES BOOK SHOP, 33 W. 14th St., NEW YORK
 
    



MASSES BOOK SHOP
PSYCHOLOGY

"On Dreams:
By Sigmond Pread, the famous prrchonn«

alyit. $135 mt

The Perchalogy of Relation
By Geoive "hana White. Patrick
huboiand pounvaly interentine volume
Explaining the importance of. eport
Inger, ‘profanity, the use of mesh

hich Maz as furnishing mended re
mation to the‘ higher nerve. centers
$1mes.

Paychology of the Unconicioun
ny Dr, C/C dtg. Auteritranalation

by Beatrice M. Htnite, M. D. "The work
if un outgrovth of reals mothed of
pchoandiyam.

,

The tramlater in in
mtober of the Neszolocat Department
of GommeUnirenity and the New York
PostGeaduate Medical School. $4.

Thisking as a Science
ity Henry nate" Rellng o haw to think,
hnd hak to search fer thrates and meta‘
be of procedure which wil help us in
hinkdog crentivls, originally and, mot
feat of all nurel, Rorrect.. Net $1.00.

ny bfone dn Tag
laid s x. al nelPh. DML D, te
vosi alice to te infan anl the student
Uf peyctonnaiznis." $260.

"Lequarda da Vie
1by Profese Sigmond Proud." Tramalted

oy BHR A Prchonalite study of the
great painies Wme Intersting Inter:
Estadi"of The ‘Mors: Lin" amie:
Bias:

"Anstried Porcioloryis
my D, 0. a hing." alin and ‘reandated
by Constance Fane: A clusion of the
¥iitine of the famous prichoanit
saso.

"The Parchennaliic Mothod®
By Dr, Oiler Plater of Zurich, A dar |
honectnicat explanation of the subject |
for the leyman, togetherwith a history of
peychomnatiate $400 net.

MISCELLANEOUS
"Raymonds or Life and Dext

my, Sin Oller baie

"

Evidence by the
tamous sciatic, to the effect that hi so,
kiled in France, is ail in inttate com:
munication with thowe whom he know in
errestinl tite sane.

By Madeline 2,Dob:
peniantiaty from the aide $1.25 net

"Demnaoy. the Dromatin®
By Edward Hate Brstad "Phe fist hook

on Donseny to he blshed in Borland
or America. $180.

We Can Supply ANY

"The Contemporecy Droma of Isnt"
ny Ramen A" Boya" a nd o the groupindividually and as a whelc—which hatiron o int "lrpeople a. mational
framConds.

‘The Celt Dava‘?
By: Lieyd R. forel" The Merary, dia:
maticeconomie, and political backround
f (hd Teich reiarconce which eoininted
in the Dutlin mauerection 31.50.

Juaice in War Timex"
By: Reteand" Rom Phe ‘st book on

ifm yet pabliaind: $1.00 net
Religion for Todey

ty Juin Haynet Homer, muthor of "New
‘War: for 014" An ‘imptring volume
containing representative expnsmion of
radical (houztt on religious quetion ot

The Stoney of a Hermi
ny Theodore France Pow. A benuiituly

‘ritien book fo thore fntarsted n orice
imal religious peychelory._ $1.0 not.

»Vidomand Revidons"
By John Couper Bev: "A bock ot eisays

ongroat Mttrature, "the New ¥orl times
Bid "lp tee bailing, that in. the
troue/" 300 pp, $200 hot

By a levy. Bromo
interested in the great American problem
of dverce hould panverthin bank, 81.00.

The Books of the Month

"THE JOB"
By SINCLAIR LEWIS

A Novel of a girl who gets out
of a fat uninteresting life and
finds her salvation in business

$1.33 Net:

"MENDEL"
«BY GILBERT CANNAN
‘The English "Jean Chri
tophe." "A keen study of an
artist in Bohemian London.

$1.50 Net

MaSSEs BOOK SHOP
33 W. 14th St. New York City

Book. Quick

, —Gough

| ny ttueh wade

| my Burene Chelation, ®.

Unientanting Germann
ny Mex Rawn ador Of The Mower
"the Only Tay o Bnd the War and Other
fite" silane
Goneiainhor a,
moted

b
y

JoinCorner Rowe

I
t

con
TEs Aemantery ofmech Wook and h
Hanoo "Bivls ard Resting76 cone
hee

Radial View
my Raiph Braude

"

An Intrusting callow
‘ton. Hound tn Timp leather. Pri, $1.

i atnty
Emernid ine.

"Meters Germany:"
I relation 10 the Groat War, by various
Gertie eviies.| Peanlated by W. Wo
Whdc

|

A remarkable collection of
eaays that wil help to understand Ger
many daring the present contict 3200,

Daye af the Irish Repel
By 1. G. RllvondRevare. ‘An aout
ad explanation ot the aster rabelion
by one eninenty qualited to tal the
sio: —$100.

neniattas ipa Syt Suk irpraptie socomaetee.wimaieg mines fhm
The, Spt of Lite

By Mowbry Saher. A eallecion of vet
Wears by a man who has thount lie

$1.60 mt
Hand

By Repaia Rolland," A‘ fascinating atuty
st, the goont imtcien by the famoue
Criic and author "91.80 net

ie Hew Janes:iy Rebessa Went"A beifiant study by thelriffast young Englatmoman. $0 conte

Jereph Conrad, —
‘A keen analysis of tin

master ot modern novel 50 centa set
"Anthalogy of Mapmine Vee for 1918"

ny, "Wilith Stanley Braliwalte, Mr
lraithwalis menial view of current
verte and aulection of that most worth
white. suse (

"How, to Live 100 Yean?
¢‘ S. 0°" Authentic

infomation in rorird to meisting, come
bining and proportaning one food by
an expert on the subject 31.00 act

"Wenn As World Batten"
ny Floyd Dell A keen atu of the leadars

in the fomizint movement by the Mtaases
managing editon $.90 net

"Dicieney of Steile®
By Frank 2; Wiklach The newest and
most conplete book on Pooks,
weiter, take notice. $280.

the

and Efficient Service. 
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(Cntmaet fompse 0

sineJeanic?" he adked. .She ished
NG, dank you. Mortis" she iid
ive got a book home I ave to fah
She timed toward him anda litle lock
of matey came over hefew, "t with
ot woull read more, Moris" she mit
‘ite so brcadening"" Morris removed
the cfafrom his mouth and knodked
the ails from it aint th toof he
hoc, "I at mucinthe reading ln,
Jeasie" be mit. 9 cm mind a mony
that you can get through right away—
like them in the Aryony—anytime, Bat
wien it cometo phssingthrough one
of thae here novellju aive up
Sondiow 1 cat wide it on". He
siled oodhamoredly and resumed hs
Gr. The guard at the gate of the
doritoter Tocateran to untanien

the hain Morel and hs fanct rowe
ad proceded tovard the pate 1 ow

hee prod Mert to produce the icts
—‘they neared the avant." Then ther
dappcared down the incline

Remuce Avserr

Sonnet
arpmarey,
and maiines

Leaning with" lvubter,
Wout to meas

tat wot yet qatered; ever there to
wk

And ae, but only seen in dreamial
vile!

seditly avake
ie with

Heartbappy lighty on Niton, beni
lng
y ‘faney out of faith by sccming
mek

m mtatnce,
sadowblois

%. ileiditly avake and anil
shadowccast —and

0 cold I gather youripe unto drop—
sineSHIRE Iushter from you, and ripe
fmt ot mbes s

And place nic‘ thoughts omipotens
could 1 oie

A1 in my Reaforeen, never stor
sings
cold avake and smile and lean
with fophte,
tne fans off and cat is shadow

Avesisore MEK, Lacon

Life‘s Mysteries

ire
Holdis mysteries

As the cn
Holds it water,
—There for th aking,
A drop or a buckestl
Ara time
Only,
‘The vader
May get drowant ...

Reorasoe Com
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Bound Volumes

The Masses
for 1916

A large supply—but a
large demand. Get yours
now before they are gone.

$3.00 Express Paid

Keep yourfiles complete

wea» ~me warraro car170%, Wonedurnie o an hettatte nlpaet uitetanCMLEmmelee BUsiltHiPIE Evonne o B ted "at ateThe Come hinctne shin hle pod
Hturllyweet i ) IAQ 20 Io Hiew,Hoxiepool (eWadins obmror

for otraise reett
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PcEne heintoapacedPeonesnte—fes
Concerts

THE MASSES
wishes to appoint a

Western Advertising Representative
Apply in writing to our

Me. L.Hilb, P, O. Box 8, Stat. 0,

TWO NEW BOOKS
From the HILACRE BOOK HOUSE
"A Burch of Lite Thieres®

By Dam Gemanse
IA novel based, on the muthor‘e intimate
fexowledgo of youthtal "criminals"... 41.28

nang
By Enos Bue Hux

A contrast of the Oriental and Western
sense ot usticeand cvileation. A delint—
fot tate c... ... 7% eme

Missts sor shor

POET LORE PLAYS
75 Cents formerly sold at $1.50

Bjomson‘s WHEN THE NEW
win BLOOMS

Bracco‘s PHANTASMS
Hennique‘s DEATH OR THDUC
DENGHTEN

Hauptmana‘s THE RECONCHIA—
TION and Finch‘s THE BUT
TERPLY

MHauptmana‘s ASSUMPTION: OF
HANNBLE

Strindberg‘s SIMO O N — DEBIT
AND CREDIT
Tme ourcast

Schaltslers THB LEGACY
Strindberg‘s THE CREDITOR and
Von Ebner — Eechenbach‘s: MAN
or THE WORLD

Steindberg‘s JULIE
Naroduy‘s FORTUNE PAVORS
roots

Rinarsson‘s SWORD AND CRO—
ZIER

ics THE STORNMBIRD
gs THE FOREST WAR:

Puls By oursstvis
These translations are unabsidged.

Any Three for $1.75
Masses Book sHoP

33 West 14th St, New York.
 

New York City

 
BIRTH CONTROL

and—

EUGENICS
‘Two weltnown eugenists have it out

in the current issue of the

BIRTH CONTROL

New York
One dollar a year—Fiteen cents a copy
 
 

 
 

Tim Masses Rook stop    
The "Socialism" of New Zealand

ay Rote t ition
‘The War has again brought State Socialism to the ford

Heplnd sed Germ. Pgoe and Monta hive all hen faved t alee Sine Seite mesireti Mercante towm Amonain >Woll SHsmllt Tt RPH oI e copie wherihnhen attA himeea, Miuiie bat voltome Rites thoose mopa SemiBWE POB]dt tat wien nae aI Risite BVLDLa wit vie o u th
Handsomely Bound in Cloth, $1.10 Postpaid

38 W. 14th Street, New York City

ithin it Irks nem ut       



 

 

Do You Knowa Neutral When

You See One?

Two prs cipn
"is oympathicn ore
altes"

frily with ie
Phitadetphia Prem.

"A German atack on England"
Boston Transcrit:

Max Eastman‘s

"UNDERSTANDING
GERMANY"

$1.25 Net
An Authoritative Study of the Pyy—
chology of, War and Patriotism:

and then the New Republics
thes such onizepic thinking

ont rere
hethat in be of men
proc
a wey few to metain"

Masses Book stor
as West ram51 New Youk Ciy

 

Mitchell S. Buck

Songs of
Phryne

‘Phone lived in the fourth cons
taos B C. She was ao bemnial
that she has never been forgotton"
Of her ife and her careerall the
known facts appeas in there songs

Price 60cents, ost free. Ready in April
Order from Your Bookseller or

NICHOLAS L, BROWN
Publisher in Relle—Lattres

PHILADELPHIA

| | orenids and Hollyhock®

Peace
"T HE pecsof iniferencel

The boon o love tat vane!
| he cam of muscles thatlt go——
| The ceasing of litiren crying!
| Steme that ield and break
Stems that wititand no longer
"The lllng of ilows to ripien
Wer to the burn of the san on tender
fs

‘The cares of col mousto parched fet
| The menotonous singing of wind thi

Vows nowhere
The murmur of wind that ses of de

stricion~—
The itlenss of mi that stags
The eas of smiles tht ield nothing
‘The grace of interst tat reliqsithn

| The lightness ot love that weigh litle
"The lightness of lattenedlove~=
"Th silly col of nothing
After ovethat burnt

Luss Fou
Her Breasts

HE winging, urgent an
c ridancl furrow,
And the peace! ils

A challenge
Asopmons,
Add a Tolaty

tter beats bevider me
HuaDocuSum
 

 

   04 Caton "ThKes Yoh Ti

This is the man who has made PEAR—
SON‘8 the most talked about magazine
in America. A good. editor must not
only write well but choose well.

Harris does both.

Buy the current issue of PEARSON‘S
and see, On sale at the newsstands the
tenth of each month.

Subscription price per year $1.50.

With the MASSES, both for one year
$2.00

THE
PEARSON PUBLISHING

COMPANY
435 EAST 24th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

 
  



 

| Orchids and Hollyhocks

The Mother
WaS a mountain git

1 kiow, now they call us peor
mownwhite

Piers is a actoin the ailes
Mh tare where ny litle nter goes
M was titlse sear old when abe was

ein
PHE Tice he ny Galer antin am
I co root mitt ant See fas broughtamfrEs mesin io 4 tseom ood me f aforfe seem amin ts msin( teae dh Himal mblt tehs kindspoteeeatske an lore nan toin to
ref finmin male tin

[pcssilesi.fea aliat ol isteArianrtenoa realerhifi aed Rerieet a atiedeniMpiaeetsmomimealdRo Ri ien inainthes whale weelieveof mnie boone

ariesto hea fad
e reads postr toher, and brings her

wearswit dew on them:
nd titirosone a madonna and cid
lookand Took t Hand then 1 look

And think of the mother 1 might have
heen

And the father I migh have aven her
Toright, I stall tel her of my telate

visteand my dreans of her
‘Tel calons on my hands stall grow

tiker wits fot
That the may goto thcolese andlearn

to bea hiy
Froes Snomiz Ros

To Frits Kreisler
§ 1KE one who knows the sword

He pls
And up from out the caves of tone
Leaps the wl viien
Of sods overthrown!

J Jisurs Wise Bxwcers

Children: Playing
(Incorrety aeribed to another pot in

dur lon ime)
182 lite Mond lakes and thlini
brom table,

And the Clines babies lkecars
hints

Playinthe stret in the golden steep
dreine,

And cll and. tviter without any
words

Enis Gason

The Great Debate Between CLARENCE DARROW
and Prof. SCOTT NEARING

on "Will Democracy Cure the Social Ills of the World?"
Read it in the MARCH NUMBER of

"THE MODERN SCHOOL" $"%%0%..
Auso "Temueim Mromamion,"an Exouisire Posw ny Rose Proms
Freexam. "Tie Case or Nrersone,"iy J. Wituiau Ltow, ann So On
ows porias wiry your name axp abpress seut ro rie
wobern sexoor, srevron, w. 1. BiiNGs you his BuitLIANT
Aub arienic wAonziN® ror A vear
 

 
 

sHoRT—sTORY WRITING
The New Art of Dress

Outside. the. vicious. cirde. of
aie rein Tam commercialized fashion, the Bertha
nel " Holley standardized, accumulative
frags wardrobe, serving the real purpose

of. dress—beauty, suitability and
economy—brings freedom and dis—
tinction to,. the modernminded

One ander wal — ine
Hd oke hilT a Ponieshone

"ik how Cnngsronpenee sco
 

woman.
 

ARTISTS‘ MATERIALS
Ol Wie Amey oem. buine on8 Mimi /nmns Thine.a
Snee tentonLechoce

BERTHA HOLLEY
21 Et (9th St New York Giy

Maotinie tashan ios, sas   
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MSS. SUCCESSFULLY PLACED
Ciciteint moet. Sot folete tnetbit Rinkatta H0, "Bit ne

UnrrEo urremary enicss, to 3h j. N.Y.

oemrencemnro uid teedntne bit trons
srookLyN HEIGHTS stuproshoe Sven anpnmeso Vichiciit@naite Poe Sie Sedronanne)
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WHAT Is A STUDIO?

A slace to sleep
A vlace to drcas
A place to work
A place to eat
A place to receive company

Ordinary furniture was not designed for all these uses

IN ONE ROOM

OURS WAS. We make Studio furniture
Our furniture makes a studio
Come and see our "Studio Eficient"

Louise Brigham‘s Box Furniture
16 Horo Sre; New York Cig: are 0h Avenseand 13th Siren
 
  

  

 



 

 

 

UPTON SINCLAIR

in an article in the April "Peersons". say

"There is a litle magazine in New York, which e
"ists because a certain young college professor was
"willing to throw up his job and go out and beg
among his friends. This magazine has never paid

"a dollar for a contribution, yet it has the brainest
"staff of writers of any magazine in America. Go
‘meet some of the boys on the Masses, andask them
‘to tell youwhat they knowabout sacrifices made and
"humiliations endured by men andwomen who wish
"to write what they believe!"

Do you realize that this magazine that you are read—
ing is considered the most important publication
in America by those who are fighting for social
democracy?

Clever? Yes. Literary quality? Yes.

But underneath is the fighting spirit that moulds
opinion.

Did you say you have a friend who is not a sub
scriber?

SPECIAL OFFER

To any one sending in two new subscriptions to the
Masses we will mail free a copy of Max Eastman‘s remarkable
"Understanding Germany." (See advertisement elsewhere.)

My name and addres

$1.50 ‘a Year  
  T  

Orchids and Hollyhocks
   

Three Poom#
Leommmo towarp ocoxNBIL
suba®
JT cost ino handred tive!

What ot it
1 asshot through the win—nipe
And made

a

hideousnoise
WhenI breathed
Bat I laughed ike hall
WheI swthe green rele fas
Waving in Sacivife street
rorouaitxraGAN
A couroeots ity ild me,

"That hers was a pan mind .o
‘That she loved t dream of dads
Dancing through autumnal forests
Of weak sexeis men ...
Of poverfl bitein m
Ando seriou fied monkey», o ale

chair, in booters decorted in Cie
nese ro.

Listening to the music of Rates

1 cursep a wouan
p t pas the onle tine I cursed a

She was pring nto theprivate fain
Of a vastowonan
Who had apple for charity —
"hat soda iventnton —
1 alld her a bich
1 was angey at th tine
It.was the only time 1 swore at a

Aes Ha, Ausmors

Reverie over a Demitasse
p35 a m son

to here an After Lite?
Htow the earth has been twitaboot

lor has Rely
Adte pln—spinging up and dringmd Siticnd uo aan
sume "Son "of" Got... telioingWire we cator prove .."

What was hat comeration nowheslet Encson ind the Copen
hodtt stie, Omar
There is a cern infallible repsartyBost te wires
1€ Mare is intaited as they nomi?
SWhy diet Halle‘s Comet hit usaanCoernente
1¢ man has a sou
Waker, bring me a setomdo perfectomt o hon wih the pole andSik bad Momow Cum:

Smonldering Volcanoes
AM ated
The things I ow,

Lookingintothe gen of my barter
As he shaved me

Hame Docou Swire 



MASSES
HIS Magazine is. owned
and Published Co—opera—
tively by its Editors. It

as no Dividends to Pay, and
icbody istrying to make Mon—
out of it, .A Revolutionary

agazine with a sense of Hu«
or and no Respect for the
espectable; Frank; Arrogant;
pertinent; Searching for the

rue Causes; a Magazine Di<
ted. against Rigidity and
ogma wherever it is found;
rinting what, is too Naked or
rue: for a Money — Making

1s; a Magazine whose final

aders—A Free Magazine.
——
rorron

Max Eastman
manaomc eorron

Hleyd pet
conrisurc. eorrons

are
har Youe
HR Chamberiain
Comal Bao

George Bellows
HJ, Glinterlamp
John Barter

Robert Minor
Hartman Rbineon

riremarure

Howard Bribater
Mary Hteaton Voree
Max Enatman
Arthoe Bullet

Floyd Dell
Fim Behn
Helen Maro:
Artaro Giovannit

fase
sustizss manacer

Merrlt Rogers
anvertisng mnacer

Loumb
mares

semontrion mames
mt Yeats 1s Cie

Bha a e rown monmalt t Ai edit in BTs.Tans iipatts
——

Iorct a rontctin nanDeenpeauvera—2dReNHLtlt aehs«hod Pind
hep

Piliked Moly by
Masses PUBLISHING co.
Bhit ni binerdta
33 Wert 1th Street

New York

<e

Reproductions of. paint=
ings and drawings not by
old masters but by living
artists who are interested
in the same problems of
today as yourself.

Spawn
A Magazine of Reproductions

By Young American Artists

The only magazine of its kind in the world

_

For Sale atall the leading bookshops New York and
No Editor—No Literature Philadelphia

25¢ a copy 12 Numbers $2.50
— 401 Park Avenue, East Orange, N. J.

TO OUR FELLOW—MEN
The time has arrived when those who believe that war is

wrong should refuse to compromise, and stand for peace, brother—
hood and co—operation.

‘Thousands have in the past so believed, some have so stood.. Millions nowbelieve but do not know their number or their power." Fight against no one, butwork for the world.. Hate mo land or race or foe, but serve your fellow—man:Fear not the ridicule, scom, threats or force, Endureall bea all but refuse tokill oraid in killing." Keep your land from war, . Be a peacemaker.To you, men: Subdue hatred and instil charity.. Make mot yourselves oryour eneiniessonless. Refuse to ight. Work and strive for peace and a federatedworld. Build the brotherhood of man.
To you, wives and mothers: Be keepers of your sons and husbands.. Beg,implore, pray of them that they refuse to kill "Help them to build peace andcooperation.

.

Let themnot make your litle children orphans; of you or otherwomen widows.
To you girls: Keep your brothers, fathers and sweethearts from kilingother girl? brothers, fathers and sweethearts
To alls Be patriots to your native land, the Earth. Love you fatherland,the World. Hate no one, love all endure all things." Forgive al!things. Beaall things." Never ful
All who abhor war and love peace, resolve now that you shall not fight andthat you willbe peacemakers.
Let nothing on earth, or in the hell of preparing for or waging war, shakeyour unconquerable resolve
Keep the faith of all homanity.
Work the good works
Fight the loving strugele of the mind and heart and soul, but grasp nosword or gun
Enfranctise the world

need be
‘You have the right and the duty not to ki.
Overcome evil with good. Conquer wir with peace.
We are milions and will prevail
WANTED: Sons and daughters of a living Revolution. A patriotism un:confined by narrow boundary lines,a larger conception of the words "Love thyneighbor,"which includes the people across the world as well as those acrossthe street
1f you endorsethe above, communicate with ony of the undersigned.
MRS. J. SERGEANT CRAM, 3 E.38th St, N. Y. C.
REV, HOWARD MELISH, 137 Montague St, Brooklyn, N, Y. C.
MB, WINTER RUSSELL, 74 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Take freedom from Killing, or sufter death if 
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No fooling you on 5Aties XSveryestenceKnXOorWSrors
and Summer sunshine.. You sense real value in the firt delicous whiff of is
*Your Nose Knows." And, thereby, you know, too, that she won‘t be able to
resist it. You‘re proud that she should prefer it Its so like her, so deliiouily
fragrant, Why not ades your tobsceo, too by your unerring sense of pare fro—

*, grance; for Fragrance is an indication of quality=—"Your Nove Knows."
Real quality gives pare fragrance to

GJuxedo
TheRefit RacfProd Ciprcia

The rich ripe Burley leaves of which Tuxedo is blended, store the sunshine of the
Blue Gras section of Old Kentucky, and bringto you with every smoke a delight.
fol, pure fragrance that bat no equal="Your Nose Knows."

"Tey this Test:—Rub litle Tuxedo biskiy
In the palm of your hand to
bring out its full aroma. ‘Then
amellitdeep—its delicous. puce
fragrance wil convince you
Try this test with any other
tobacco and we will et Tuxedo
stand or fall on your Judgment.

"Your Nose Knows" 


